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Students! Here's
A Chance For
Writing Contest

15c

Hospitalized After
Brownsville Beating

The 29th annual National
High School Writing contest.
sponsored by the Ladies AuxiliDANVILLE, Va. Aug. 8 — ary to the Veterans of Foreign
Seven civil rights workers Ware is being announced. The
were arrested this afternoon topic will be "The Foreign Stuafter they were celebrating a dent in America — An Oppore
Court of Appeals decision tunity for Friendship.'
which ruled void a Danville
Deadline for entering the
injunction and ordinance pro- contest Is March 15, 1964.
hibiting demonstrations.
Students in all public. prl.
The seven, including a field sate and parochial high schoela
secretary for the Student Non- are eligible to enter the contests
violent Coordinating Commit- First national prize is $1.000
tee, Robert Zellner, were drag- cash; second, $500; third. $250:
L. A. ARNOLB
Bass
F. L
ged from the offices of the fourth, $100 and gold medals.
Danville Christian Progressive and 20 other cash awards for
Association after a crowd of honorable mention.
Negroes and whites were celThe writing contest. first
ebrating the Court's ruling. started in 1935, is intended to
The Court said that the in- put before the student sonic
junction and ordinance passed problem of patriotism. citizen•Lionel A. Arnold professor as a member of LeMoyne's by Danville officials was void, ship or similar topic about
and enjoined Danville author- which he must study and learn
of philosophy and religion at faculty.
ities from arresting demonstra- in order to write the essay.
Before takine the leave of tors.
LeMoyne. has been appointDuring the last school year.
ed acting dean of the college, absence, he was also college
Those forested today were snore than 42.000 students parannounces President Hollis F. pastor and chairman of Le- charged with resisting arrest, ticipated in the contest which
A 31-year-oea Civil Rights
Price. The appointment came Moyne's Cultural Activities disorderly conduct, and so-call- closed last April. Mrs. Florence
leader, who helped establisit
Tenn.
HUMBOLDT
—
A
a few days aftcr the resigna- Commutes.
ed "violation" of the now-void K. Ronald. publisher of The Baptist pastor, Rev. J. T.
a leather-craft industry for
Dr. Bass has been at La- Injunction.
tion of Dean Floyd L. Bass
Daily Republic of Mitchell. Freeman, wert
Negro womt n in Brownsville,
Memphis
to
•
•
•
Moyne
15 years. His resignawho has accepted a similar
8. D.. WSJ chairman of the na- last Saturday
is hospitalized in Memphis
afternoon to reposition at Alabama State tion is efiective on Sept. 1.
tional judges. Other judges
$43.000 BOND EACH
this week tor numerous inmedical
after
attention
ceive
He
came
to
LeMoyne as a
college in Montgomery.
AMERICUS, Ga. Aug. 9 — were Harry Reasoner, New
juries he received during a
science instructor and later Three field secretaries from York, CBS news correspondent. he was ariested, jailed and
demonstration in that city on
Arnold, who is completing
was named head of the divi- the Student Nonviolent Coord- and Senator George McGovern beaten by a ince! policeman.
Saturday. Aug. 3.
a three-year leave of absence
He also reported the incident
sion of education. He was inating Committee (SNCC) are
Eric Weinberger was being
from LeMoyne studying for
appointed dean of LeMoyne being held here on $43,000 bail
Rules folders on the 1963-64 to the Memphis FBI office.
treated in E. H. Crump Methe doctor .4 philosophy deRev. Freemen said he was
contest
may
be
three years ago.
obtained
from
each.
morial hospital for dog bites,
gree at Drew university, reHis wife, Ms, Hazel Bass, The three — Jailed last night local Auxiliary units, or by accused of running two traffic
acid burns on two-thirds of
turns to the Memphis campus
librarian at Patterson High after police beat one and fired writing to the Content Depart- lights about 1.15 a.m. Friday
his body and other bruises
the latter part of this month.
School here also will work at 15 shots to disperse a crowd ment. V.F.W. Auxiliary, 406 W. (Aug. 9) by police. The min- .
inflicted with cattle probes,
He has completed all resilater denied the charges. He
Alabama Stete in the college of Negroes — are charged with 34th at., Kansas City. 11, Mo.
sticks and fists.
dence requirements for the
said he Was en route to his
library
inciting to riot attempting to
He was held in the HayPh.D. degree and is now
parsonage from the bus sta—
The Basses hail from the incite insurrection, obstructing
wood County jail for three
writing his dissertation .
tion when he was stopped by
Midwest and are the parents a lawful arrest, unlawful asdays before his release on
, two city policemen. The minArnold will begin his sev- of four children.
sembly, and seven peace war$1,500 bond He was charged
ister saici he was punched in
rants.
enteenth year in September
Arnold is st bachelor.
with assault and battery.
the stomach by one officer
They are: Donald Harris, 21,
RELEASED
when he denied running a
Recovering in Crump — Eric Weinberger. a native of
Negro, of New York City John
At Crump hospital he said,
traffic light.
Connecticut and former student at the University of ChiPerdew, 21, white, of Denver,
"I geneeilly remain in jail
Constructiam V He went on to explain that
NEW YOR14
cago, is recovering from wounds and bruises suffered
Cm; and Ralph Allen, 21, of
when
I am arrested on such
of a glass Vctory at an esti- he was beaten before the arMelrose, Mass.
when he was
ted for taking part in recent demonstracharges, but this time I got
$8,400,000
cost
(US.)
of
route
mated
to
rest,
the
en
County
All have been working with
tions in Brownarilie, Tenn. He was bitten numerous times
out because I knew that the
the Student Nonviolent Co- at Aboso Tcwn in Ghana, is jaii in Trenton and after atby a police dog, dragged two blocks by wrist clamps,
acid burns had become inbe
begin
to
expected
and
to
jail
riving
with
at
the
his
ordinating Committee's Southburned with a chemical, jabbed with cattle probes, and
fected."
be completed within the next hands handcuffed behind him.
GREENWOOD, Miss, Aug. 8 Bed Negroes here and in Itta west Georgia project.
His arrest in Brownsville
finally beaten with flats after being carried to jail He was
•••
Rev. Freeman was released
18 months on a 10-acre site.
— Field secretaries of the Stu- Elena have been declared incame only two weeks from
charged with assault and battery and released on 51,500
Aboso is located about five on a $250 bond after being
dent Nonviolent Coordinating valid.
9 INDICTED BY JURY
the day that he was released
bond. (Mark Stansbury Photo)
Committee reported today that
MACON, Ga. Aug. 9 — Nine miles from Tarkwa in the charged with "resisting arfrom prison in Alabama where
Dick Frye, a SNCC field
rest, driving through traffic
all ballots cast by disenfranchpersons, including a field sec- Repubtic's western region,
worker, said today that ache served 3 days for joining
Twelve Ghanaian students lights and failure to have a
a group taking a memorial
cording to Hugh Middleton, retary of the Student Non- will leave shortly for West city automobile sticker.'
violent
Coordinating
Commitexecutive secretary of the LeFreedom Walk for postman
His trial has been set for
Germany to begin courses in
tee,
were
indicted
today
by
a
William Moore, who was shot
flore County Democratic Parthe vasious aspects of glass 9 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 17,
federal
district
court
on
either
ty Executive Board, ballots
to death while walking in a
manufacturing, and they will in City Court.
cast by Negroes here will "not perjury or "conspiracy to in- return home to form the nusmall Alabama town carrying
Rev. Ferman maintains a
jure
and
influence
a
federal
be counted."
posters urging equality to"
juror" in investigations stem- cleus of personnel for the home in Memphis at 486 JenMiddleton said, "Each ballot ming from the picketing, and factory
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The in which it is hsped that more everyone.
sen Rd.
He began growing a beard
has been examined by the subsequent closing of a groFriends Service than 100,000 cilizens will join.
Presideht of the local NAA- American
In West Germany, the stuBoard and they are all not cery store owned by a man dents' courses will last for CP, he has figured in the re- I Committee anrounced its sup- This surge of the human which he has not shaved since
qualified to vote in the elec- who served as a federal juror. periods ranging from gist cent civil rights movement port of the 'March On Wash- spirit is a rare demonstration then, and fasted while imtion under the laws of Misington for Jobs and Free- of rapidly growing unity on prisoned.
Miss Joni Rabinowitz, 20, months to two years.
here.
The disturbed mother of an
sissippi so none will be count- was indicted today on charges
dom," set for Aug. 28. The the need for the Federal gov- NO MEDICATIONS
eight-year-old boy told the
Weinberger said jail offi.
ed."
announcement is "testimony ernment to tak. effective and
of perjury, as were Sister King,
Tri State Defender earlier this
cials allowed a doctor to exto
the
basic
principles
of
huimmediate
action
to
deal
with
Acting
Albany
President
of
the
400
Yesterday
Negroes
aorne
diweek that she has been unman equality and brother- the national crisis of civil amine him in Brownsville last
able to learn of the events in Greenwood and 150 Ne- Movement, Mrs. Goldie Jackhood," stated a release.
rights and jot-s,' stated the week but failed to supply him
which resulted in her son groes in Itta Bena filed affi- son, secretary of the Albany
with the medications which
announcement.
losing his right eye and suf- davits and ballots at the two Movement, and three local AlThe board of djrectors of
the doctor prescribed.
supports
AFSC
the
"The
fering a fractured skull while respective polling places. The banians, Rev, Samuel Wells,
Members of the Bluff City ber of the City Board of Edu.. the world-wide Quaker orSome 13 Negro teenagere
at the Belts City Park, located affidavits were to the effect Thomas Chatman and Robert and Shelby County Council of cationganizatior. stated its position broad moral purposes of the
were arrested along with
who talked about the
march
as
a
testimony
to
the
On Seitz Rd. off Florida St. that they had been denied the Thomas. Charged with "con- Civil Clubs heard reports
as follows:
vocational school which will
basic principles of human Weinberger to carrying signs
The mother, Mrs. Celestine right to vote, which is itself spiracy to injure and influence ranging from discrimination in
"We are deeply concerned equality and brotherhood. We protesting segiegation in the
a
were
federal
W.
juror"
G.
state
Mississippi
school.
contrary
at
Tech
soon
to
high
open
117 W. Davant St.,
Anderson, President of the the medical field to plans for She said the school is being about the issue of civil rights. welcome the opportunity to courthouse and at the Grey'aid her son, Alexander HI, law.
an integrated theatre party,
In Ruleyille, Miss., three Albany Movement, Robert Col- during
financed by federal funds and The present opportunity be- participate in this witness in hound bus station. One sign
was brought home by the
a regular meeting at
said, "Integrate oui Schools."
fore the natior to extend full
bert, and Luther Woodall.
Capital."
Park
Director, Miss Sue field secretaries for SNCC
the Sarah Brown YWCA last it will be open on an inte- freedom to all its citizens has the nation's
•• •
After being told he was beRichard
K.
grated
AFSC
basis.
Bennett,
Smart, on July 5. Mrs. Wil- were arrested on August 6, the
Sunday afternoon.
raised this issue to primary Board member and chairman ing arrested, Weinberger said
PINE BLUFF LIBRARY
Walton,
Miss
Joyce
1346
liams said Miss Smart rushed morning of the state primary
Addressing the club on disof the Community Relations he sat down and covered up
Ridgeway St. was awarded a national attention.
Alexander to Tobey Children election. Curtis Hayes, Charles SIT-IN
PINE BLUFF, Ark. Aug. 9 — crimination in the field of scholarship by the
Executive Committee, testi• as best he could to avoid be"This
nonparsisan
Council.
Isospital later that same day McLaurin and Charles Cobb
A
public
asTwenty-four anti-segregation medicine was Dr. Edward W. graduate
before the House Judici- ing bitten in vital areas by a
tying
sembly
is
ptanned
of
after a private physician in had gone to seek the election
Hamilton
high
as
a
major
Reed
who recently established
demonstrators jailed here Aug.
ary
Sub-Committee
July 19 of vicious dog which the officer*
school,
she
the Southgate Shopping Cen- manager to inquire about votinterfaith
plans
to
attend
interracial
witness
an
office
said
"for
here. He
ing procedures and to see if 2 were sentenced to 90 days in
this year, said. "We work at sent on him
Memphis State university.
ter was unavailable.
many
years
there
were
only
they could be poll-watchers jail and fined $500.
the local community level — DRAGGED 2 BLOCKS
The lad underwent surgery when they were
He was then placed in wrist
The 24 — including Robert twd schools available to Ne- Placing first in a Civic Club
arrested at
North and
uth as well as
groes
to remove the badly damaged
mediPresidents
to
study
desiring
contest
was
Jesse
the rquest of Ruleville mayor, Whitfield, chairman of the
East arid West—on such major clamps and dragged for two
in
Meharry
cine.
They
eye on July 7.
were
James
of
the
Klondike
Civic
C. M. Dorrough, who presided Pine Bluff Movement — were
problems as education, em- blocks In jail he said he was
Mrs. Williams said that Miss at their trial which, Cobb jailed when they refused to Nashville and Howard Uni- club; James T. Walker, second;
beaten and he still shows 3
ployment and housing.
Smart and the Recreation de- said "took 30 seconds," and obey a policeman's request to versity in Washington, D.C. and Frank Kilpatrick, 48th
blackened eye
Here
partment told her that they charged with "interfering with leave. They were standing at which were equipped to ac- Ward Civic club, third.
A complaint concerning the
did not know the name of the an election." The three were the main counter in the city cept about 65 each."
President of the Council,
acid burning was made to the
A U.S. Civil Service Corn
Dr. Reed went on to explain Howard Jackson, announced
boy who injured her son. Lat- sentenced to 30 days in jail library, where Negroes cannot
FBI and an effort is being
er she learned that a 13-year- and $100 fine each.
get cards but can use cards ob- that "many Negroes don't go that a Centennial of Freedom mission regional director armade to determine what chemold white lad, identified as John Lewis, SNCC chairman, tained at the Negro branch to to medical school because of celebration wid start with an rived in Memphis last Monday
ical was thrown on him dura lack of required money, and Aug. 30th Moonlight picnic,
AiRonald "Tiger" Thomas, 64 W. strongly protested the arrests take out books.
ing the incidert. An examineand launched an investigation
and
a
MIIF Gage Ave., was accused of to Assistant Attorney General
end with a Theatre Party
Bill Hansen, a field worker racial discrimination."
thin by Dr. Leland L. Atkins
Also addressing the group at the Mateo Theatre, in DeInflicting the injuries by a Burke Karshall and demanded for the Student Nonviolent Corevealed that Weinberger had
of
Federal
the
Agencies
in
'blow from a hockey stick in "immediate Justice Depart- ordinating Committee, w a s was Mrs. Lawrence Coe, mem- cember.
suffered no internal injuries
Beltz park.
city to determine if Negroes
jailed yesterday with 14 memment intervention."
The Memphis branch of the or broker bones.
The City Recreation Departbers of the Pine Bluff Moveare being given an equal Congress on Racial Equality,
Weirbergsr lives in the
ment told the Tri State Dement in a sit-in at a segregated
chance foi government jobs' of which O. Z. Evers is presi- building in Brownsville where
fender that the accident ocrestaurant here.
dent, was swamped with calls the "Haywood HandicraftHammond B. Smith, the re- last
curred accidentally. Mrs. WilMembers of the Pine Bluff
Sunday from people who ens" have their headquarter;
liams said that she learned
gional director, said during want to join the Aug. 28 Civil and is allotted a dollar a day
Movement, a SNCC affiliate,
Iser son was struck after the
have been successful in intea press conference held at the Rights march in Washington, for his food. lie was married
33-seser-old boy became angry
grating some lunch counters,
Memphis General Depot, that D. C.
CINCINNATI—WPD—The Congress Of Racial Equalin June to the former Miss
•
with a nine-year-old lad idendowntown
for the next two weeks a
movie theatres
ity (CORE) announced it has filed a complaint with the
More than 50 adults have Elaine Makowski.
tified as Arthur Boyd, 167 W.
drive-ins, and two private resfact-finding study will be volunteered to take the ride, FASTING FFFECT/VE
state Civil Rights Commission alleging racial discriminaAccording to reports, wittaurants. School officials here
made to see if all persons are Evers said, but the branch will
Asked what his fasting in
tion by a surburban Walnut Hills Motel.
nessing the incident were Eric OSLO, Norway — (UPI) — have also aired to integrate
receiving fair and equal op- screen them and take only jail accomplishes. Weinberger
CORE spokesmen Melvin Posey said two Negroes
Scott, 179 W. Davant, Robert
two
grades
this
year.
portunity to get the jobs.
said, "It is very effective.
about 20.
nine
checked into the motel last week, but were denied admit•• •
Williams. Jr., W. Davant and Americans won six of
Smith said investigations in "We will contact some of Often, after those in authoritance to the motel swimming pool because of their race.
Melvin Phillips, 1846 Kansas events in an International JAILED IN CLARKSDALE
other Southern cities have t he local Negro businesses," ty in the jails see me taking
The allegations were described as "entirely untrue."
Track and Field Meet at BisSt.
CLARKSDALE, Miss. Aug. 9
resealed that agencies have he said, "and ask them to action which cannot possibly
Mrs. Williams told the Tri let Stadium.
by hotel manager Thomas Flanigan, who said, "they were
— Three workers from the
not actively recruited quali- help underwrite the expenses. harm them, they began askState Defender that the Thom- Hayes Jones of Detroit won SNCC were arrested here totold they could use the pool if they wished, but we desired
We want the employed per- ing reasonable questions about
fied Negroes.
as lad hss intefered with her the 110-meter hurdles ie 13.9, day for violation of a city antithat they did not."
ons to pay for their own the situation, end I get to diseon end a dattehter near their Ullis Williams of Arizona State litter law.
If serious violations are transportation."
"We aimed them to refrain because it's bound to have
cuss it intelligently with
'bere, since the incident. She U., captured the 400-meters in
The three are being held in
in
found
will
agencies,
be
it
The national office of CORE them"
an economic effect on us and hurt business." he added.
said she has reported it to 46.4, Bob Hayei of Florida the Clarksclale City jail on
agen
directors
to
left
to
enhas
asked
Since he was first jailed
those coming to
Both CORE and the hotel management agreed the
A. & M., took the 100-meters $101 bail each.
force President Kennedy's Washington to use the trains in Match 1962. he has spent
two Men had received refunds for their rooms and left
She sald that STIP hss en- in 10.4, and Ralph Boston of
They have been working
directive which orders equal as the safest method of travels 52 days in jail fur arrests and
without incident.
gaged Atty. Russell B. Sugar- Los Angeles won the hop, step with local leaders in a drive
employment opportunities for but the Memphis group may charges atemn.ing from Cavil
to eliminate segregation here. IMIIMMIIISMIR0881111181IMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIlerealeill01111
mon concerning the incident. and jump.
go by automobile.
Rights action.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 Negroes.

Minister
Beaten By
Police

Arnold Becomes Acting Dean At
LeMoyne: Bass To Ala. State

Civil Righter
Recovering At
E. H. Crump

Ghana Gets
Glass Factory

*Ballots Filed By Negro Voters
Declared Invalid By Officials

American Friends Support
Aug. 28th March On Washington

Mother Disturbed
Over Son Losing
Eye At Park

Council Of Civic Clubs Reveals
Plans For Centennial Celebration

What About Jobs'
For Negroes
Too Many Want
To Go To D. C.
For Big March

Sepia Track
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You Can Use Pool, But •
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DEFENDER

U.S. CourtKeeps
Padlock On Va.
County Schools

SATURDAY, AUGUST 17,3963

Judge W. Knowles of .Rich- its schools "should be impleMr. and Mrs David Preivitt, vat lyea Damon.
mond's Circuit Court. Knowles' mented at once. . ."
2423 Samuel st.; boy, David
ruling in the case brought by
He argued that the state's
Mr. and Mrs. Sam F. Merri:
officials to show that local public school system is mainJr.
weather, 979 Tunstall;S boy,
governing boards, not state or tained on a statewide basis
Ernest Arvin.
July 22.
local school authorities, .had by the stiste and "therefore
Mr. and Mrs. Buster B.
Mr and Mrs. Percy Brown,
—2rLscii_
A iy
absolute authority over Vir- the closure of the schotils of
Jr. 2169 P:rmsylvania; boy, Townscnd, 784 lma, girl, Karginia's public. schools, stated: this county constitutes discrien Renee,
Percy III.
—The State Board of Educa- ant
min hi on. Second, the defend.
Mr, and Mrs. George D.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
tion "has neither the power
closed the schools solely
Floyd, 44 W. Yield, Apt. 7; Merriweirther 881 S. Welling ,
or duty to establish, operate in o der to Migrate the orders
ton; girl, Deris Jeata
girl, Pemela Jean.
or maintain the public free of tt federal courts that the
Mr. and Mrs. Elton S. Rubin,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McThreats in Prince Edward echo s be desegregated. . ." AT E. H. CHUMP HOSPITAL: Jerome.
Dowell, 335 Dixie Mall, Apt. 682 Lipford: gel, Pamela Dee.
County or in any other court- The majority opinion noted July 19.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. E; boy, Samuel Ethan.
Mr, end Mrs Lawrence Pery, city or town in the com- that on one hand the Justice
Mr and Mrs. Robert Man- Hayes, 192? -Nedra
at.; girl, July 23.
nell, 914 S. Fourth; boy, Melmonwealth."
Department claimed one sec- uel, 3413 Fe'ten rd.; girl, Eliz- Janice Delo,s.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Banks, vin Eric.
—That local school officials tion of the state constitution abeth Francilie.
July 21.
2836 Park; el:a, Monica Ver• Aug. 6.
had performed their constitu- said the General Assembly July 20.
Mr. and Mrs Oley Butler, nell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J.
tional duties of submitting an- "shall establish and maintain
Mr and Mrs. Dave B. Bold- General Delivery,
Drumwright, 1332 Mosby; boy,
RICHMOND, Va,—(UPI) lour years, apparently will be- nual budgets to the County an efficient system of public, en, 644 King rd.; boy,- Can Tenn.; boy, Stanley Brighton, July el.
Edward.
gin its fifth year without pub- Board of Supervisors. This free schools, throughout the
Mr. and M's. James Ir. Kelvin Darnel:.
— A Federal Appeals Court lic schools next
Mr. and
This ruling contradicted claims state."
Mrs. Clarence
.
month.
Abraham, 361 E. Olive; boy.
Virginia's Supreme Court .of now Pending on the
Heard. 3193 Brantley; girl,
refused to order Prince Edby Negroes that local and
Gregory
docket
Ande,ny.
of
A hearing in the case is
SCHbOL
BOARD
Appeals has considered her Virginia's
state school authorities had
ward County, Va. to reopen scheduled
Mr. and Mrs Gene A. Hill, Fetha
On the other hand, the ma- schpol laws is a number of Appeals, Supreme Court of
in October before conspired
Mr. and Mr; Austin Webb,
with the governing
makes easier our con- 2557 Rover; boy, Gene Anson.
its public schools, closed in the Virginia Supreme Court
jority
opinion
said,
cases,
the
but
of
counnone of'them settle clusion that the controllin
body to keep the schools clos1959 to avoid a federal deseg- Appeals, the
g
Mr. and Mis. Jahn Powell, 368 S. Fourth; boy. Derrick
Pointed to another section the question here."
state's highest ed.
ty
questions of state law . . . 1156 Wilson. Apt.
D'Andre.
regation order.
court.
4; boy,
of the state constitution which
The Appelate Court said the ought to be
Mr. aim Mrs. Bezel] Tate,
DISSENTING OPINION
The ruling, which had been HEARING
said the supervision of schools essential questions of state state courts. determined by the Tracey Gerald.
SOUGHT
,
3270 Alta; girl. Sarah Ann.
—That neither the U. S. in each county shall be vested law are presented in
July 25.
awaited for months, said in
the
state
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Constituti
U.S. HELPS
Mr. and Mrs John A. Arti- lb
on or federal law re- in a school board.
Mr. and Mrs Leroy Baine,
effect that the Virginia State and State
court case. The Appeals Court
T h e federal government,
Attorney General quired states
131 E. Olive; boy, Donald Ed- son, 897 N. Seaond; girl, Tina.
to maintain free "Among Virginia's statues," also noted the proceedings had which
courts must first rule in the Robert
Y. Button had sought Public education
entered the case as a
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J.
or provide the Appelate Court said,, "may not started before the state friend
win.
involved case which had it the state
court hearing earlier tuition grants which
of the court, contended
are probeginning in the early 1950s in the year
found clear provisions for court when Judge Lewis hand- the school
Mr. and Mrs, Percy Nelson, Young, 731 Harahan; boy, Wilin hopes that its vided to children attending be
closing violated the
local option."
and was a part of the Supreme ruling would
3480 Millard rd.; girl, Shirley lie Jerry Jr.
ed down his decision last 14th Amendment of
have a persuasive private, nonsectarian
the .U. S. Denise
Mr. and MTS. Robert L.
schools The court said the question year.
Court's historic 1954 school effect on
Constitution.
the Federal Circuit or public schools
outside their is whether Virgieia's school "Had it been then pending,
desegregation ruling.
M. and Mrs. Michael Tuck' Woodard, 1182 Geason; girl,
Court of Appeals.
But
the
Appeals
Court
disGeraldine.
home community.
,
laws permit a county to cease he probably would have await- missed
It meant that the rural counthe contention that the er, 1280 Wm thington; girl, Aug. 7
The case accepted'for review
Judge Bell said in his dis- operating its public schools ed its outcome,"
the majority amendment requires every Junienee Dariese.
ty, where an estimated 1,600 by the Virginia Supreme Court senting opinion
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Wash.
that the Fed- under the local option arrange- opinion said.
state and every school district July 26.
Negro students have had no was filed by the Prince Ed- eral District Court's
order call- ment,
"The fact that a case, ap- in every state to operate
Mr. end Mrs Heory Veazey, ington, 1457 Ash; twin boys.
formal education training in ward School Board before ing for the county
free
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cobb,
to reopen
"The question is unresolved. parently ripe for decision, is public
3530 Milford; boy, Larry Darschools.
1644 Hanauer; boy, Alberta
nell.
Lee.
July 27.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dean,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman King,
1150 N. Belvedere; girl, aria 1139 Pearce: girl, Carla Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McKinney,
Monett
244 Alston; girl, Jacqueline.
July 28.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fleming,
Mr. and Mrs. George Faulk -1
ner, 4414 Getwell; boy, Larry 318 E. McLemore; boy, Marvin Lee.
Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie German, Jr., 2344 Mississippi 2431 Brooklyn; girl, Gustana.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wil- blvd.; gir:, Brenda Sherell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mat- kins, 894 Barton; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs Eddie L. Bobo,
thew, Jr., 665 N. Fourth; girl,
224 Lindell; girl, Anita Louise.
Connie Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. Erby Clark.
Mr and Mrs Henry Myles,
Jr., 1178 Neptune; boy, Victor 2232 Kerr; girl, Sherry Teresa.
Aug. 8.
Jerome.
Mr. and Mrs Charles E.
July 29.
Black, 324 W Trig g; boy,
PlIces Good Thu u Ties . Aug 20 We Reserve Right To Limit
The late Mr. Hosea Davis,
• McLEMORE AT NEPTUNE
Jr., and Mrs Freddie Mae Da- Charles Edward Jr.
• CHELSEItAT THOMAS
Mr. and Miss Clarence Jones,
vis, 1405 Florida; boy, Fred• COOPER AT CENTRAL
• MACON AT WELLS STA,.
637 Linden; boy, Marvin.
erick
Renard.
• SUMMER AT NATIONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bob• GETWELL AT BARRON
Mr. end Mrs Louis V. Tate,
• QUINCE AT SEA ISLE
2393 Samuel st.; boy, Lando inson, 196 Washington; boy,
• NATIONAL AT JACKSON
Randy Glenn.
Verod
• NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR
Mr. and Mrs.. John Wilson,
Mr and Mrs. Grady Thom'
as, Jr. 1811 LaPaloma; boy, 1573 Havana; a girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie B.
Grady Aaron.
Spencer, 867 Mosby; girt PaHICKORY SMOKED
July 31.
FARM FRESH
tricia Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse L. GarMr. and Mrs. Flatus J.
rett, 2473 E 79th st., Cleveland, Ohm; girl, Linda Lush- Broom, 679 N. Sixth; girl,
Elizabeth Elaine.
ell.
Mr. and Mrs. 13oliver L.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Jones,
k‘ I.: ON
Price, 904 Latham; boy, Curtis
SAVE ON
946 N. Bingham; boy, Ervin
Lee.
BIC "II"
Tyrone.
BIG "I)"
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ir.
AT JOHN GASTON
BONI S lit
BONUS BUY
Boone, 1r..42 Whitmore; boy,
HOSPITAL:
Angelo Nigel. .
Aug. 3.
Mr. and..vegra Nelson R. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest M.
Kirkland, 4412 atr; boy, ChrisWright, 592 Brown Mall; boy,
topher Wayne.
Marvin Angelo.
Aug. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. CarSWEET - SEEDLESS
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Gray,
GOLDEN RIPE
son, 1493 S. Willett; girl, Bren1746 LaPaloma; girl, Judy
da.
Gail.
Aug. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Boll- 1923
Freemont; girl, Cassanway, 1099 Pearce; girl, Joanne. dra
Yvette.
S tVE ON
Mr.
•
and
Mrs James E. GorSAVE ON
Mr. and Mrs Thurman Robdon, 522 N Fifth; girl, Rose
BIG "Il"
erts, 1606 Locarst; boy, Randle
Mary.
SUI1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Keith.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clark,
Dawson, 347 McLemore; boy,
898 Florida: girl, Sheila Renee.
Seciric Pernell.
Mr. and Mrs Willie E. BenMr. and Mrs. John Liddell,
2834 Nathan; boy, Jerome Da- ton, 693 N. Fifth (11.); girl,
Carolyn Renette.
vid.
YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE or
Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Mr. and Mrs. Heina L.
LEAN, FRESH
Brown, 916 Polk; boy, James Christian, 844 Walker ct.; boy,
Denorial.
Stanley Ford.
Mr. and Mrs Clint Scullark,
3063 Calvert; girl, Rosalind.
Aug. 5.
\ 17, ON
SAVE ON
Mr. and Mrs Walker Boyce,
"Ir
1605 Kansa.s: a boy.
BIG "D"
BONUSIll 1
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
BONUS BUY
Savage, 1903 York; girl, Johnna Kay.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Suggs,
2971 Calvert; boy, Steven.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. FutMORTON'S FRESH FROZEN
rell, 394 S. Orleans; girl, VerKRAFT
nita.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown,
1153 Dunnavant• boy, Earl Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McNeil,
2690 Spottswood; boy,. Schek
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Physicians Seek
To End Bias In
Medical Practice

• Left Side

DOWNFRONT

Page

700 Protesters Jailed

OF MEMPHIS

After March In Gadsden
OADSDEN, Ala. - The COM- other men were made to run
bitted forces of three national to the coliseum, a distance of
organizations
the Congress three miles. Many of them were
1! on Racial Equality. Southern beaten Inside the coliseum. It
-.4 Conference Leadership Confer- was reported by one man who
core and Student Non-Violent was released.
Coordinating Committee - After the women's quarters
have reneeed segregation Pro- in the county Jail were filled,
tests with a mass march Of the others were marched 10
1.000 on Saturday. Aug. 3.
blocks to the city Jail.
Of the marchers. more than
700 of the adults have been im-,

LOS ANGELES, Cal. - Negro physicians from across the
RUMORS HAVE IT that two tioned as a likely appointee. nation are attending the 68th
Negroes will run for seats on So far, nobody has mentioned annual session of the National
the Memphis Board of Educa- Mrs. Estes Kefauver's name Medical association. Headquartion, during the November to fill her husband's unex- ter are &re at the Statler-Hilelection.
pired term. The next move 13 ton hoteL The four-day convention started Sunday and
THE POLITICAL QUES- up to Gov. Clement.
TION of the week is: "Will
THERE ARE MORE RNA- will continue through ThursGov. Frank G. Clement re- SONS than one some persons day, Aug. 15. The Women's
prisoned.
sign, have Lt. Gov. Bomar ap- are asking: Are you going to Auxiliary is also holding its
The protests against segrepoint him to the U.S. Senate Washington, D. C. for the Aug. annual meeting at the same
gation in this Industrial city
to fill the vacancy created by 2t8h March? These persons time.
WILBERFORCE, 0. - Censtarted last May when Freedom
the death of Estes Kefauver? are students attending college ton hotel. The four-day conWalkers were arrested and tral State college net coach
Former Governor, Buford El- in D. C. They want to hitch the agenda for discussion is
Jailed in the Etowah County Maceo Hill, a man of inderaid to medical students who
lington's name is being men- a ride back to college.
Jail.
terminate age and unlimited
plan to practice in Africa.
The recent protest march beOther items will include: Asvitality,
ended a three-yeargan shortly before noon as NeMovie Price
sisting the U.S. Nigerian Fund
•
groes filed out of their meeting drought in the Dayton-Montto
establish
a
Mayo-type
meRaised Up
places in columns of twos. gomery net championship last
One of the fe...tured items on
marched through the Negro week by dumping perennial
To $5 In N. C.
tributing to the NAACP's edcommunity picking up more
champion Joe Peirce 96, 6-3,
ThomasA
YORK
NEW
ucation and legal fund; and
protestors and continued to the
ville, N.C. theater operator is
financing the efforts to end
Agricola Shopping center, ad- 6-3. .
charging both Negroes and
morial center in Nigeria; conjacent to the Negro projects. Hill, woo hLd been a runPICKETING PUBLIC WORKS
whites, who might want to
physicians and their patients
Sanitation workers who were fired for
for a long time if they wait for him to sur- which is the target of the boy- ner-up to Peirce for three of
sit in th.e "others" area, an adin pubic and private hospitals.
the past six years, had been
union activity are asking Commissioner
render on the matter. Seen here from left cott.
mission prke of $5. Normal
called the "best runner-up" in
The NMA represents nearly
3Villiam Farris to give them their jobs back,
are Thomas Oliver Jones and Earl sanders, BLOCK MARCH
admission price is less than
State
troopers
attempted to the business. But this year
5,000 Negro physicians in this
but their pleas for reemployment apparentwalking the hot sidewalk at 247 Washingblock the march at this point. Hill combined a series of dev$1.
country, Dr. Arthur W. Boddie
ly fell on dear ears when the Commissioner
ton at. !Mark Stansbury Photoi
but the protestors walked vastating smashes with his
of Detroit. Mich., is chairman
S. T. Stoker of the Davidreportedly said the men would be out there
around the blockade and con- usual "junk pitch" down the
of the board.
soa Theater (the only movie
tinued toward town where they baseline to stage a superb
Dr. John A. Kenney, Jr., of
house in towi.), said Negroes
half that amount the committee
tried to get to the city court- come-from behind upset.
Washington, D. C., NMA preswill be permitted to take
would easily go past its goal.
house.
Hill is known to local sportsident, will report on the efseats on the ground floor,
Wards and precincts reportWithout telling the marcher writers as "The Satchel Paige
forts of his group to get Amercustomar'iy reserved for
ing are: 6, 7-2, 12. 13-1, 13-2,
to halt. state troopers and of Tennis."
ican Medical Association Chapwhites, but that the price of
13-3, 14-1, 14-2, 21-1, 24-1, 24-2,
county police began making arters in the south to admit Neadmission will be $5.
25-2, 25-9, 26-2, 34-2, 35-3, 37-1,
rests.
The object of the Veterans
gr physicians to full mem41-1, 43-3, 51-2, 60-3.
He added that the charge
Shotguns were pointed at the Administration's rehabilitation
for whites who want to sit MRS. ANNIE PEARL MILAN berships.
The next regular workers marchers and
electric
prodders
program
is to return the disDr. Kenneth W. Clement of
meeting will be held at Mount of the
in the balcory. normally segtype used on livestock abled or handicapped veteran
Local nimisiers and school 13-1 still leading in number Olive
Cleveland, Ohio, presidentC.M.E. Church at 8 p.m. were used on the men,
regated to Negroes, also will
women
to
his
contacted,
lacking
teachers
interest
number
are
own
community as an
registered
elect, will be installed during
Wednesday August 21, workers and children.
• be $5.
independent, self - supporting
in registration and voting, ac- and number of workers presthe Convention.
are
asked
to
come
with
reMeanwliile, acme 40 Negroes
When the city jail was filled, citizen.
Dr. Lionel Swan of Detroit cused Roscot R. McWilliams, ent at workers' meeting.
ports ready.
were jailed far blocking the
is speaker of the house of director of the current cam- One of Mrs. Brown's workentrance ic the place. Police
4111111011
delegates. Dr. Robert L. Jack• paign being sponsored by the ers, Mrs. Viola Morgan, who
moved ir When the demonson of Baltimore, Maryland, Citizens Non Partisan Voters reported 80 persons registered SCE tral for your outboard motor oil.
boat
and
strators refused to clear the
millions
other flahlog suuNlaa.
at a July 24 meeting, reported
is first vice-president; Dr. Wil- Registration Committee.
'Memphis' Oldest Chevrolet Dealer."
doorwa,ys.
The Middle Baptist Church liam E. Allan, Jr. of St. Louis, McWilliams said earlier this 67 more registered at an Aug.
7th meeting. The group regweek:
All were in jail within
kindergarten is sponsoring a Mo., is second vice-president;
about 20 minutes.
Dr. J. N. Robinson of Little "We have been unsuccessful istered 228 persons July 24, to
song-poem recital Sunday. Aug. Rock, Ark., is
third vice-pres- in obtainirg tne aid of min- Aug. 7.
2115 CENTRAL AT COOPER
It i•7573
18. at 7 p. m.. featuring the ident; Dr. E. T. Taylor, St. isters and school teachers in
The same groups reported
CHEVROLKT
MIXED
CASES
AT
PRICE!
A
CASE
2200
Lamar
at
324-3671
each
this
meeting.
civic
campaign.
If
Moreover,
each group
dynamic gospel vocelist. Mrs. Louis, Mo., is treasurer; and
Dr. J. T. Givens of Norfolk. ministers and teachers have or organization would report IIMEIMMINOPOIMEMIPONSMINP
The Jewelry Industry Coun- Annie Pearl Milan. She is a Va., is executive secretary; and not even Riven any indication
cil reports that teen - agers' member of the New Hope Bap- director of exhibits.
'STOP -.AND SHOP .41'
5111 II."
that they are interested in
tastes in jewelry are tradition- tist church where she heads
registration and voting. We
al, with the demand for iden- a Gospel group known as the
feel that it is the civic and
Hate Those Badges
tification bracelets unabated. New Hope Ensemble, as well as
moral duty of both ministers
Anklets continue popular
WEYMOUTH. England - and teachers to help people to
and pendants-with a small being a weekly performer on (UPD-Mciver Sidney Porter become good citizens."
pearl or colored stone in the radio station WDIA and a reg- urged local shopkeepers to
The Citezens Non-Partisan
center-are in great demand. ular performer on the Starlight stop sclirte lapel badges Voters Registration Committee
reading "J Love Sex" or "1 reported another increase of
Review.
Mrs. Milan is known by fans Hate Sex" tc eMls here.
approximately 300 more reg"It's ahrest as if the girls istered voters during the last
as "Dynamite" Milan because
of her powerful voice. She has are advert.sing themselves two weeks of its campaign.
been acclaimed for her singing . . ." Porter said. "It's high
Mrs. Annie Brown and her
and oratorical abilities. Some of time there war a clean-up."
volunteer workers from Ward
her acclaim include recording
2 pc. suits MADE TO MEASURE - ANY STYLE
contracts and tours of the south
•
e
Regular Price
On Sale
and mid-west. She is presently
Down Payment
appearing in Detroit, Mich.
To $72.50
$49.95
$20.00
Mrs. Milan is the wife of
Robert Lee Milan and the
And
mother of.Rita Ellen and Rob$52.50
ert Jr. She is a student at Owen "the world agrees on'OILBEVS, please'!"
college.
Mrs. Milan will be assisted
dry
TROUSERS Made to Measure - Any Style
on the program by Larry Tursmooth,
NO MONEY DOWN, UP 10 24 MONTHS TO PAY
ner.
Regular
On Sale
Down Payment

Central State Man
Wins Tennis Match

Ministers And Teachers Not
Interested In Voters, Says
Director Of Registration

To Appear In
Recita! At
Middle Baptist

John Ronza's

UNION

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS

Jewelry Taste

COLETTA'S TAILORS

129 BEALE ST.
525- 9395
ANNUAL SALE STARTS AUGUST 9th
CONTINUES THRU AUGUST 31st.

\AUTOMATIC,

GILBEYS GIN
flavorful

lark,
'enee.
Bengirl,

•

To $25.00

Ministers On TV
Maker's
si;
, Mark

A spec:al program entitled
"Baptist Faith will be shown
over, ViTTVv-TV. Channel 11,
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, August
WHISKY
13.
Featured on "Time for Religion," the show will be hosted
by Rev. Johr Thomas. His
guests inriude: Dr. C. J. Rogers, pastor of Mount Eagle
Baptist Church; Rev. Hosea
Robinson, pastor of Centennial Baptist Ci-urch; and Dr.
Illi•RIIB•1111•11111■1 W. N Hr star, of the Baptist
• Institute.
3 DIMENSIONAL
a

O. 6
ES

mosaic tile
wall panels

$5.00

UNCALLED FOR TAILORED TROUSERS
$9.95 - 11.95 - 12.95 - CASH ONLY
No Alterations at this special price.
We also hove a few winter weight BLAZERS
which we are closing out at $/6.95 - $5.00 down

Wag's RAM Ude art Cu.IProt PK WI WIligik. W.88. Casa LW, Carauti,

sauaam mum am
Ism a•

:

SELF-STICKING VINYL
111
BOX OF EIGHT
12x12" PANELS
• a

$16.95

UNCALLED FOR TAILORED SUITS
$19.95 - $25.00 & 29.95 - CASH ONLY
No Alterations at this special price.

PI•NTVCRY IST••r•14V 4100•00

a L.
;boy,

,\\\
TRANSMISSIONS\

1963 MERCURY SPECIAL

I

BUICK S
CHEVROLET
1948 thru 1954 . $99.50 1950 thru 1957 . .$99.50
CHRYSLER-DESOTO-DODGE-PLYMOUTH
1953 thru 1956
599.50
FORD
HUDSON
1951 thru 1956 . $99.50 1950 thru 1956Hyd.599.50
LINCOLN
MERCURY
1950 thru 1954 Hyd$99.50 1951 thru 1956 . 599.50
I
NASH RAMBLER
NASH
1953 thru 1957 . $99.50 1953 thru 1957 . .$99.50
OLDSMOZILE
PONTIAC
1949 thru 1954 . . $99.50 1950 thru 1955 . 599.50
STUDEBAKER
1953 thru 1955
$99.50

EASY KIM AUTO SERVICE
EASY
CREDIT NO MONEY DOWN news

1099 MONROE AVE.,
CALL 274-5970

01-41!

Cu

$139"

NEW
NEW

VE'

NEW

SPEEDY FOODS

'S

You Can Afford A Mercury!

•

50

AY!

CASH OR TRADE
THk AUTI4 NTIC IHMIN •N •
& REAUTY if CERAMIC TILE •
•
IDEAL FOR BATHROOMS •
EXCELLENT FOR KITCHENS •
EASY AS A-1-C TO APPL.
f
• PEEL SACKING...
• PLACE ON SURFACE w
a
ITS SELF-STICKING
•

I

CHOICE OF 3.PATTIRMS
ce
,
'"• 1 •
•
ADD DRAMATIC NEW SIAM •

t

Rat.rpj

.teoleum

i "C
•

arpet City

•

•

trt

treur•
• ge.ol

•.•

•II MN II II II NV
•113 INNS•

•
•
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•

Ell

DOWN
(With Approved Credit)

And
36 Moss
As
Low As

55 i
MERCURY comm.
2 Dr. Sedan
Includes title and finance
charges at bank rates.

BEAUTIFUL NORGE
REFEIGERATOR

The Only Complete Food Center

$189"

OPEN
6:00 A.M. Iii 12:00 P.M.
Complete Lines Of
GROCERIES - COSMETICS - VEGETABLES
MEATS - BABY FOODS And

BIG NORGE WASHER
with Automatic Timer

111

FIRST PAYMENT SEPT. 24,1963
ONLY AT YOUR "SUBURBAN MLRCURY DEALER"

SCHILLING

PARKWAY MOTORS

2144 LAMAR AT PKWY,

MOTOR OIL For The CAR

FREE WITH PURCHASE
OF WASHERS
IRON
IRON BOARD
PAD & COVER
CLOTHES BASKET

Come In At Any Hour For Our
Courteous Service
Plenty Of Parking Space
The Doors Are Open Seven (7) Days A Week
Follow This Advertisement Weekly For

Mod, IIIt

I

FA 4-3711 I

on to on us a no Ho no on so um mum Nom 10.

$199"

Call

CEORGI ;RANT
Re for Applicata,

RAILROAD

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
1287 89 Thomas Street

Phone JA 5.2131

GRAND OPENING
Many Gifts For The Whole Family

SPEEDY FOODS
2408 Park Avenue
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posed to the better things of
life should be a different person.
SHOULD BE DIFFERENT
The man who goes to church
Sunday after Sunday should
go about his life entirely dif. Annual Young People's Day
ferently from the man who
will be observtd at Mt. Sinai
does not go. The woman who
Baptist church on Sunday,
is exposed to the better things
Aug. 18, and the speaker at
of life should be the better for
the 3 p.m. program will be
BALTIMORE, Md. — The
such an exposure. Each time
Rev. A. E. Campbell, Jr.
Joeephite Fathers, who mintatet
we encounter that which is
Miss Theresa Robinson is chiefly
to Negroes in 10 Ma*,
noble and worthwhile we
program chairman, and Rev.
"When they saw the star, fell down and worshipped
and the District of Columbia,
better
should
—
we
be
the
L. L. Laws is pastor of the
they rejoiced exceedingly Him. Then opining their
will open their fink foreign'
should go home another way.
church.
with great joy: and going treasures, they offered /Cm
There must be some lifeThe church is located at mission this year in the Bafrankinsence,
and
into the house they saw the gold,
1667 S Lauderdale. The public hamas.
ChM and Mary His mother, myrrh. And then being shaping incident in each of
is invited.
warned in a dream not to Our lives. The man who sees
The announcement was made
a
real
accident
serious
in
which
return to Herod, they reby Father George P. O'Shea,.
lives
learns
are
lost
at
the
turned to their country ansuperior general of the 250,
moment the perils of fast and
other way."
man order of priests and brothreckless driving. The countMatt. 2:10-13.
ers, whose legal title is Society.
less number of men who enof St. Joseph of the Sacred
It is an established fact counter various other incidents
Women of Bethel AME Heart.
that any exposure a person that go a long way tQ_ward
church, 626 Writs Ave., have
Its founder was Cardinal„.n_
may have will affect him for designing future
behavior.
planned to observe annual
Herbert Vaughan, whosefirs*/
good or bad. This has been This is true in each' of our
Women's Day, Sunday, Aug.
community was Mill Hill. Engthe history of man throughout lives. The old axiom states "A
18. At 11 a.m. services, Evan- land in 1866,
but who came to
the ages. Man is a product of 'burnt child dreads the fire"
gelist Jessie M. Robinson of America and
established the
the environment in which he It does not stop there. Any
St. Andrew AME church, will Josephite Fathers in 1893.
lives. He is also part and par- person who has had an unusube the guest speaker. For the
They concentrated on workcel of all with which he has al experience is a better perafternoon program, Mrs. Vila
ing with Negroes, and presentdealings. This has been with- son for having had this experiWere of New Tyler AM!
ly care for about one-fifth of
out an exception.
ence.
church will deliver an address,
Years ago a group of men We are in no position to
announces Mrs. B. M. Duncan, the 750,000 Catholics among
them in the United Statess
set out to follow a star in exactly tell how these men
general chaiiman of the celeMINISTER'S WIFE FILMED
They have parishes and eduhopes of finding Jesus. They felt after being admonished
Vice
bration.
chairman
Mrs.
is
Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Foster, center. of Houscational plants in 19 dioceses
who in 1956 was a student at the UniversAutomobile, Furniture
were stopped on their journey by Herod to come back and
Cora Giese. Pastor of the and
archdioceses.
ity of Alabama for three days. InterviewSignature
and asked of Herod to find the tell him where the baby lay. ton, Texas, will appear on ABC's five Part
church is Rev. J. L. Gleese,
Thor• is a reason why peopl• baby Jesus and come back But we do know that when
series. "The Crucial Summer: 1963's Civil
There are more than 700 isst
ing the couple is John Rolfson while MurJr.
like to do business with us. You, and let him know His where- they
lands in the Bahamas which
Rights Crisis." It is to be televised as the
ray Alvey records the scene. This program
had seen Jesus sometoo, will lik• our courteous treat.
are predominantly Negro.
abouts. The men completed thing happened to them -and
third program on Sunday, Aug. 25. Mrs.
will show how integrationists, moderates
men) and desire to help you.
Elsewhere
In
The
Nation
Father O'Shea said the Jos
Foster is the former Miss Authertne Lucy,
"Opon
and segregationists achieve their obJectives.
Thursday and Friday their journey and finally the they went home another way.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn — sephites "foresee and are works'
star came to a standstill. They I am forced to believe that
Nights Until 7:00 P.M.
Saturdays 9:00 to 160
Six Negroes demonstrated at tng toward full integration of
went into the building and not only did something hapDIXIE FINANCE CO.
I saw Jesus. Being moved by pen outwardly but something
a city-owned swimming pool the Negro into the American.
Home Owned e Home Operated His appearance they present- also happened inwardly. They
and their leaders promised'way of life and subsequent.
DIXIE
ed Him with precious gifts. expressed through their givelimination of the special epos....
The Casualett Social cl u b club, corner of Beale and Her- more of the some.
FINANCE COMPANY
Wben the hour of departure ing of gifts that this is the
has made plans to sponsor a nando sts.. Sunday. Aug 10, It was the first demonstra- tolate to U. S. Negroes."
"We like to say yes to your
tion here since early June He added that further miscame hut inwardly they were Jesus — the long awaited
"Surf Sand" fashion show along from 6 to 10 P. m
loan request"
gatherings at downtown res- sion efforts are planned fore
advised to take another way Jesus who has come to save
Examined and Supervised by
with
a
cocktail-party
at
Handy
taurants.
home. They had been exposed'the world. With this realizaLatin America.
the Stara Dopartomnt of
to the Better Things of life tion they decided to go home "The concerned pastor has
Insuranc• and Banking.
another
way.
and could no longer be a part
2 LOCATIONS
long been teaching for keener
Herod's scheme. This should ANOTHER WAY
151 S. Main, JA 7-1561 of
be the case in daily life now. This holds true for each of insight into his work as spi152 Madison, JA 5-7111 The man who has been ex- us — after going to church ritual advisor to his people,"
each Sunday we should go Dr. Margaretta K. Bowers of
home another way. The prejudices, strife, hatred, greed, New York City told a group of
and countless other things ministers and their wives toshould be left behind when day at the conclusion of the
we are brought face to face first week of a three-week
with Jesus through the hymns, seminar at Virginia Union
prayers, and God's word.
University.
sirSiats
All of these things should
The Fourth Annual Summer
send us home changed people.
Seminar on "the Minister and
We should go home another
The Christian Church," now
way. This way should be
in session at Virginia Union
411:
marked with new determina(July 29 through August 15),
tions to be a changed person.
is financed by a grant from
Our whole out look on life
netoststhe Lily Endowment, Inc., and
should be altogether different.
sr.
'44 'rail
sosey'rSeutSinnns
•
is sponsored by the School of
This is the sole salvation in
Religion. Dr. A. B. James, vice
our world today.
Unfortunately this has not president of the university is
Coordinator.
happened. The experiences of
other men have had little or Dr. Bowers, chairman of the
no impact on the majority of Bishops Subcommittee of Pasmen. Each day we see evi- toral Counseling for the Episdence of what can happen to copal Church and a New York
a person when he goes con- City Psychoanalytic Psychotrary to the established law therapist, is one of the main
of nature, God, and common lecturers during the first two
sense. We must see life in a weeks (July 29-August 2).
truly new perspective and this She lectures each morning
can be realize only through an Tuesday thru Friday) at 9:10
exposure to that which is a.m. in Newman Hall.
best and most worthwhile.
She said, "In his daily work
The major force needed in with people the minister sees
human
the
activity
religious dimensions of the
today is the
2 and 5 holes . 330 sheets
fact that men must learn how apparently secular problems,
300 sh•es
PER-1 3 helm
to
go
home
such
another
as marriage and teen-age
way. We
itsta 1"4 —
must allow something to come conflict, but he has found very
Full semester's supply
into our lives that will bring little religious insight in the
of standard size, high
about a drastic change. This teachings of modern psychocount filler paper with
change must bring us into a dynamic psychology which has
'realm of newness that will generally been either unconwaterproof ruling ...
enable us to see our mission cerned or antagonistic to the
Kress' own brand for
here on this earth in a per- religious theme which perspective th,
guaranteed value.
.° will make mis- vades and leavens all human
sionaries of " ^f Us.
existence."

Annual Youth Day
At Mt. Sinai
Bethel AME Church

NEED
CASH:

Josephites Will
Open A Mission
In The Bahamas

To Observe 'Women's
Day,' Sun., Aug. 18

—Quick Loans—

Virginia Union
Holds Seminar
For Ministers

Fashion Show And Cocktail Party

AIRGROUND FUN!

Coupons from 816 STAR
good for V on any
51 ce Ko'dieland/

gPe4Nulf/4SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Be sure and get your Big Star coupons worth 100 each off any
adult ride at the fairgrounds. SO off any Kiddie/and Ride.
Get your coupon every time you shop at Big Star!

Scholastic. Bargain Pack
Theme Paper

SAVE 40cr per carton on
HYDE PARK CIGARETTES

CIFEME31

Plain, Menthol or Filter Tip
Carton of 10 Pkgs. $2.47

AVE 8 I horns
S0.

=tooth

milk

each time you buy 2 half-gallons of
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Oversize Rings ... Extra Capacity

Blue Canvas Filled Binder
Popular blue canvas
loose leaf ring binder.
Complete with organizer
index and paper with
waterproof ruling. Binder
has spring clip inside
front cover for fastening
important papers.

MIDWEST MILK

AT YOUR FOOD STORE
r"Ti CART HOME SAVINGS!

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
Wrap-A-Round

CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

Filled Ring
\ Binder

77c
Cover folds under — flat—
for space saving. 2 or 3
rings. Complete with loose
leaf organizer index and paper with waterproof ruling.

You Can Buy More And Spend Less

KRESS
Store
Hours

PrIL-TeIR -rep
ceautelitsrx—rr

At Kress

9 No, Main Street

Monday & Thursday 9:30 A.M. To 9.00 P.M.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 111 Saturday
9:30 A.M. To 5:30 P

TAILORS

BHS
INC.
248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320
Memphis, Tomo eeeee
"YOUR Company Mokos What You Ask For And
Croat., Whet You Think Of"

Big Star
Where you're always
among friends!

Big Star
Where Prices are Right
C Clerks Polite!

0 BY BUS
• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

It's Nice Saving Twice with
Big Star. Everyday Low Prices
6 Valuable Quality Stamps!
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Once Over Lightly

U. Of Ala. People Wonderful,
Departing Student Declares
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Snuff Helps FBI Sniff Out
Suspect In Ga. Murder

Red China Controls
Hong Kong's Water

HONG KONG — (UN) —
1111118111111010111110011101811111901111111100111Ifigliillt0100110011111111001111011011111111111111111111111111
The Chinese Reds could take
DAYTON. Ohio—(1.1P1)—A pinch of snuff was the
over
this Hoy British outpost
57 ROSITA MILLER
BACK TO SCHOOL SWING
undoing of a fugitive from Georgia arrested here by FBI
with eass, either by armed
DEATH is the means of at Curries Club Tropicanna,
agents for the slaying of his sister in Eastman. Oa.
force or simply by cutting off
transition to future life, which August 23rd, 1963 . . . There
Arrested on a warrant charging unlawful flight to es"All of the people at the return in September, I plan Carver High School in East
the water soppy.
is the ultimate goal of mortal will be representatives from
cape
prosecution
was
Howard
L.
Mitchell,
27. accused of
of
Alabama to take sOme psychology Gadsden, Hood was asked if
existence . . . Our sympathy all INDEPENDENTS A ND University
Hong Kong, which flaunts
the
June
23
killing
of
his
sister, Effie, 13.
he planned to try out for Ala. were just wonderful," said courses," he said.
gbes out to Dr. Vernon Shields GREEK Organizations .
country clubs and a vast inFBI agents reportedly were driving past the home of
A star halfback and co-cap- bama's crimson tide football
1f, a graduate this spring of With youth all things are pos- James Hood as he packed
du:Arial complex, gets about
tain of the football team at team this fall.
Mitchell's uncle, Clarence Brown, and noticed a man on
MEHARRY .. a former class- sible . . . It is the spirit of to leave to "avoid a comfive billion rations of water a
the front steps preparing to take tt pinch of snuff. The
mate and frequent visitor to youth that declares, "I can pre- plete mental and physical
yea) from China, and the Reds
agents had no photograph of Mitchell, but according to
Memp his, married Sylvia vail" . . Girl Scouts pinned breakdown."
can turn off the faucet any
one agent, "We knew snuff is a big thing in Georgia, so
laine Dotson, (FISK), daugh- during the recent Investure
time they choose,
"I got along well with all
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Services on Horn Lake Road
we assumed he was our man."
But no one here is worried.
the students," he said, adding
Dotson, 612 Nocturne Drive, were: Beverly and Valerie
Mitchell
escaped
from
the Dodge County Jail on
•
There is virtually no fear on
that he looked forward to reNashville, July 27 . During Miller, daughters of Mr. and
July 24.
the part of government offiturning to the university.
honeymoon outing at Paris Mrs. A. D. Miller . . Pamela
A former high school stand011011111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllall1110111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111101111111011111111 cial., or private citizens that
'
tending, Tenn., July 29, Mrs. Starks, daughter of Mr. and
• China will make that strategic
Shields drowned . . the de- Mrs. John Starks
uniforms for eight of the 13
Janet out on the football field and in United Press International
inc,ve, MR:tough an agree the
an- Public school desegregation players on the football team,
ceased was a member of St. Wilson, daughter of Mr. and the classroom, Hood
colony wou'd be easy pickdiaJohn AME Church . . Junior Mrs. Wardell Wilson
Joyce nounced he was withdrawing will make its deepest inroads For two months the elemen: ings if it did.
Societ y, Youth and Clarette Gates, daughter from the university because into the rural South this fall. tary school had no paste. The
But old Hong Kong hands
There will be integrated room where music and comChoir, Budding Genius Youth of Mr. and Mrs. James Gates he was "tired, mentatty 4 and
, know what a value Hong
classes in counties with well mercial math were taught was
Group and Alpha Kappa Al- . . . Shelia McMillian, daugh- physically."
Kong hot 38 for Red China, in
oha sorority . .
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. McMil- The 21-year old East Gads-I over 50 per cent Negro pop- heated through a severe winterms of hard dollars and
ter with only a small electric
EDUCATION IS THE MAK- lian . . . Sylvia Hence, daugh- den, Ala., resident broke the ulation.
cents
in trade and in terms
heater.
ING OF MEN . . Returning ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. color barrier at the all-white
Despite the moye out of the
of access to the great outside
from DILLARD is Henry Neal Hence . .. Patricia Cash, daugh- school when he enrolled with big urban metropolitan cenThe Negro family of RichWASHINGTON against the Southern Rail- world, especially in view of
INIELROSE) after a summer of ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L Cash, Vivian Malone on June 11. ters, there is no present in- ard Bowman has now applied
Peking's quarrel with its
Chemistry ... Gayther Myers, Jr. . . . Jessie Mae Rhoden, He prepared for a vacation dication of impending rural for transfer from the com- — (UPI) — A labor union way for hiring about 90 eldera graduate of Olivet college, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. he said was needed to restore racial troubles except possibly paratively palatial Negro filed civil and criminal ly, inexperienced Negroes as Russian n iit,hbors.
For this reason, authorities
train firemen.
Michigan is working on his Rhoden . . . Shirley Moss his health. "I'd rather not say at one spot, Powhatan County, school to the run-down white
contempt-of-court charges The Brotherhood of Locomo- here have no compunction
"master's" at YALE ... Shelia daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. where I'm going," he said.
Va. There is talk around school. The six Bowman chilabout in-rrasingly drawing
Robertson is home from Ken- Moss . . . and Soamoa Banks, "I think I did all right in Powhatan, its county seat, dren have been accepted for
tive Firemen & Enginemen
th.!ir water :urplies from that
tucky State university . . . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. my grades, but of course one of closing public schools and fall admission.
students that they have to go (BLFEl said the Southern's ac- vast hinterland
which lies on
ANOTHER FIRST FOR THE Banks . .
tion
violated
a
Federal
Court
embarking
on
a
system
of
prithrough
school
to
get
a
job
"We
are
entering
the
chilalways feels he can improve
the other side of the Bamboo
YESTERDAY WILL NEVER himself," he
WOMEN OF MEMPHIS .
.
dren just for the principal in- these days. Often they don't order directing it to hire fire- Curtain.
added. He would vate education.
Shirley Harris, (UNIVERSITY RETURN, WEIGH, C 0 NT, not reveal his grades for the
Among the rural counties volved," a member of the see the point of it because men under the same procedis long at Communist ChiOF ILLINOIS), law student CONSIDER WHAT YOU DID first term of the summer ses- participating in the racial Bowman family said.
ures in effect from 1950 to
there are no jobs here."
na remains exit of the United
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. THEN . . .
transition in schools, Charles
sion.
The county has no industry 1959.
Next year the Bowmans
Na'ions and has such limited
George Harris, (WOOD
A HUE official said the new relations with
"I liked my first course, in-'City County, Va., is one that plan to re-transfer their chil- and a few white families own
the other naSTOCK), has qualified for a
leaves
many
firemen
are
not
wondering
whefamiliar
with
practically
all
of
the
real
esTheaters
More
dren
back
to
the
troduct ion to sociology, very
Ruthville
tions of the world, Hong Kong
top position with the PACE
ther it is worth all the trouble. school for Negroes which has tate. Negro farmers have so raliroad signals or Diesels, and has mucn 11.015
much,"
he
said,
"and
Dr.
Havalue as a
CORPORATION . . . Congrats Open In Ga.
rold Nelson was a great guy." The little county seems al- the latest equipment and mod- little acreage they must sup- are told to do nothing but sit doc rway to the West than it
. . WEEKEND HI-LIGHTS . .
in
the
cab.
plement
their
earnings
by
ern
lighting.
most
to
have
been
forgotten
would ever have as just anglig4r. and Mrs. Joseph Turner, NEW )(or K.—Eight Atlanta, Hood took only one other
wood cutting and shad fishing "Some are illiterate, some other city ir
in the hurry of the modern NAACP ACTIVE
China.
IIPHOLIDAY HEIGHTS), enter- Ga. neighh..1 hood
movie course, "the family," during
in season along the James are feeble, some are color
civilization
around
it.
It
lies
The
NAACP
is
active
in
tained their relatives, Maria houses have lowered racial his two month stay at Tuscariver which runs through the blind and all are assigned withjust
30
miles
east
of
Richmond
rural
Charles
City
County.
Its
loosa. Both are courses in soand Arnet Lane, (DETROIT),
out previous experience or
the deseg- ciology, the subject Hood de- and has a population of more leader there is a home-town county.
and Wilbert and Jimmie Boyd, laturiers follaving
than 4,000 Negroes with few- boy, now 27, who drives 90
There are just 20 combina- training," said BLFE Vice
downtown
theof
regation
signated
as his major.
and their three lovely sons . . .
er than 1,000 white residents, miles a day to a job at the tion service station-general President Ralph McCollum in
Pretty Louvenia Clayton aters.
He would like to minor in
Naval Weapons Station in stores in the I44-square mile an affidavit filed with the
(LEMOYNE) is the Chairman
They Vart.c1 their integre- psychology. "If I am able to THREE SCHOOLS
county. The Negro owner of charges.
The county has two Negro Yorktown.
of the Entertainment commit- tioa July 22 far a two-week
schools that put the one white "All we ask for is an equal one cleaning establishment lie said the men recently hir- LONDON — (UPI) — Jotee for BETA TAU (AKA'S), "controll•.1" period, during
school to shame. Negroes have opportunity so that if one of hauls laundry in a battered ed all are more, than 60 ears anna Amin, the 22-year-old
in presenting their annual which no mare than six Neattended good schools simply our people is equal to the task, hearse with brown windows old. The oldest it 85.
daughter of Paramount Chief
groes were Amitted.
111111.01•WIDNWOMPEW, MIIIMMIIIWIP
because they got more money he can have a job," said
bargains Nana Fusu Gyabour II of GhaExcept for the Bowman Southern, which
uvmers
agreed
that
Theater
WV: HAVE the finest *election of
for education on the basis of NAACP leader Charles Bow- family, the integration story separately with the unions, is na, has won a place in an exPitt model used cons In Memphis. if
the two-week "tryout"
The CI:a:Ilan Service club a population head count. The man. "We know we have plenty might never have included not involved in the current clusive London
drama school,
Shop Memphis' West Chevrolet Oehler.
brought no' i:-,eiclents, the civil is set to give a tea at the white school, known simply as of voting power here but we Charles City County.
work rules crisis that carrier but is not worried about stage
rights po''cy would be made home of its vice president, the Charles City School, has want to show the world that "I guess the Negroes in the the threat of a nationwide. rail fright.
permanent with no restric- Mrs. Susle Marks, 411 Rozelle one wing for high school and just because we have the pow- county kept hearing about all shutdown Aug. 29.
"My father practices polyions. No incidents occurred. St., Sunday Aug. 18, from 3 one for elementary pupils.
er we aren't going to abuse it." the fuss elsewhere and decid- The railway said the men gamy and with so many broAtlanta s eight conventional to 6 p.m.
Last winter a window was
Negro school Principal G. W. ed just to let the world know were hired because firemen do thers and sisters we have to
CHEVROLET CO.
Mrs. Lavers Albrooks is broken in the third grade room Watkins sees far beyond in- they were around, too," a not have any duties to perform compete to get any notice tak2 rig Lamar
324 3832 downtown ai d first - run
22(10 Lamar
dioreed the whites chairman. Mrs. Bettie Dotson and it never was repaired. tegration. He says "Our major former resident of the county in a Diesel and the Negroes,en of us at all," she said yes324-3071 shows
There was money only to buy problem is trying to teach our observed to a reporter.
only policy about a year ago. is president of the club.
needed the money.
terday.

1School Integration To
Face South This Fall

Firemen Sue RR For
Hirirg Aged Help

Irrissiortary

Chief's Daughter
In London School

Plans Tea For 3P.M.
• Coming Sunday
This

UNION

GRAND OPENING OF LAKEVIEW SOUTH SUBDIVISION
SUNDAY,AUGUST 18,1963

Three and Four Bedroom, Beautiful Spacious Homes With The Following Built-In Features:
THESE BUILT-IN FEATURES:
GRACE EVERY LAKEVIEW HOME
•Large Double Carport
•Spacious Paneled Den.
•Ideal Patio or Fireplace
• Luxurious Ceramic Tile Bath
• Beautiful Birch Cabinet
• Tastefully Decorated From Our
Own Decorator's Bar
•Design French Provincial
Colonial Or Early American
THE PROVINCIAL

THE NEWPORT

Let Us Show You A
Way Of Living In
A Community
Of Happy People.

We Extend A Personal
Invitation To You And
Your Family To Come Out
And Visit Us Sunday.
•

THE PROVINCIAL
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Highway 61 South
To Horn Lake Road, Horn Lake To Robensworth,
Turn Right - Salesmen On Ground
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NO ONE BASKET
U. S. Negroes are in danger of putting
all their leadership "eggs" in "one basket."

-The South's Independent Weekly"
Horne Office: 236 South Wellington — Phone JA 6-8397
JOHN H. SENGSTACK E.
1VHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
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Too many Negro leaders want to be
"combat officers," Too many are too willing to take the leadership in "demonstrations," and all the different kinds of "in's"
— sit-ins, lay-ins, kneel-ins, ad infinitum.
It seems that somebody has forgotten
that in a war, there are combat soldiers
and rear echelon soldiers, such as the
guys who keep the supply lines alive, to
provide ammunition, food, clothing, medical supplies, and a dozen other items
that keep the combat soldiers functioning.
Then there are the civilian leaders
who must keep the home front working.
These civilians must keep up home front
morale. They have the job of keeping the
economy functioning. They have to manage the rationing demanded by war. They
have to keep the national community together to take care of returning or wounded veterans. They have to keep civilization
alive, while the savagery of war is taking
its toll. They, too, are in the war, and they
are not "jodies" — despite the combat
man's arrogant attitudes.

Subscription raw One year, $6; six months, $3.50, (2.yer;r 'special Subscription rate
$10) The Tri•State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for unsolicited Manuscripts
or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New Tri-State Publishing Co. Second
Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee, Under Act of March 2, 1879.
Notional Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC. -310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA

A Giant Oak Was Estes Kefauver
A giant oak in Americas
political forest has fallen. The
echo of the fall resounded
throughout America. We are
saddened by the fall which
has created a vacancy in the
political life of America which
cannot be easily filled.
Senator Estes Kefauver's
death on Aug. 9th terminated
a span of 60 years in which
he grew—as a small acorn—
from a small and unnoticed
beginning—to one of America's tallest and straightest political oaks,
He came within a measure
of receiving the 1956 Democratic Presidential nomination.
Tennesseans will remember him particularly as the
man who dared to differ with

the late Boss Edward Hull
Crump—and win a 1948 election for U. S. Senator. At that
time nobody—but nobody—
successfully
opposed
Boss
Crump without suffering defeat.
However, Senator Kefauver
was a fearless politician. He
fonht forthrightly for those
things he believed to be right
for his fellow Tennesseans and
the American people.
As a small boy in Madisonville, Tenn., he dreamed of
becoming a President of the
United States. However, he
was not so ordained by the
gods. He was none the less
great for not having realized
his boyhood dream—all great
men must dream dreams—

The tall, strong oak resisted
being forced to bow to the
radical winds created by many
Southern members of Congress
who endorsed the Southern
Manifesto in open protest of
the Supreme Court's 1954
School Desegregation decision.
Kefauver said that the Supreme Court is the court of
last resort in spelling out the
law of the land.
By fellow Southern lawmakers he was considered a
"liberal." Herein lay his greatness. He was great enough to
understand that America must
provide full protection for all
citizens—not just white or
black citizens—but all Americans.
We share the grief of his
family.

NOTWITHSTANDING
Thaddeus T. Stokes
Who Is The True Leader?
Several weeks ago I attended a
press conference called by the College of Bishops of the Christian Methodist Episcopal church held at Hotel
Peabody. A reporter asked Bishop B.
Julian Smith, prelate of the church's
first Episcopal District, about a controversial statement James H. Meredith made during the national NAACP annual conference in Chicago in
July. The reporter intimated that he
considered Meredith a leader of the
American Negroes. Bishop Smith
quickly pointed out that the masses
of Negroes do not consider Meredith
a leader and only considered him a
college student who braved the wrath
of Mississippi's segregated laws in
gaining enrollment at the University
of Mississippi.
Bishop Smith was right in his
statement. Presently Meredith is not
biassed with the endowments of a
leader.
Following the lead of uninformed
men is synonymous to committing
suicide.
There is a great danger in assuming that each time a Negro speaks
out rebelliously that he automatically
become the leader of Negro citizens.
Instances have indicated some men
have conspired to gain office and the
ear of the public because insufficient
precaution was taken to insure safety
against ambitious usurpers parading
as civil rights advocators. The cause
of civil rights, left unguarded in the
hands of such power-drunk men, is
greatly retarded.
Memphis is not so fortunate until
it is free of power-drunk men. Some
of them show every sign of being
"drunk" beyond the pale of reformation.
. Needed in this social revolution
are men who treat leadership if giv-

en to them, as a sacred trust to be
employed to attract other men. The
power to attract is indicative of leadership qualities. To dominate, to
usurp, is dictatorial.
What citizen in this social struggle
would knowingly entrust his future
in the hands of men who are so drunk
with an obvious desire for power until their motives become a poison that
can permeate throughout the ranks
of those who are dedicated to the unselfish proposition that we must attract every man and woman — boy
and girl — to join this moral struggle
and persevere until victory is won.
A true leader is one who do not
emphasize the importance of himself.
A dictator operates in a sphere of
self-centeredness.
A true leader seeks noble ideals as
a goal.
A dictator seeks self-aggrandizement.
A true leader is patient, considerate
of all facets, factions, opinions and
persons.
A dictator is inconsiderate, impatient and unscrupulous.
A true leader has great humility.
A dictator is haughty.
A true leader seeks not fortune,
titles or positions.
A dictator takes titles and positions
by force or conspiracy.
A true leader has compassion.
A dictator is heartless.
A true leader subscribes to precaution.
A dictator is rank with suspicion.
A true leader seeks divine guidance.
A dictator seeks absolute control.
Use the above criteria and you will
find it relatively easy to separate the
true leader from persons who tend
to be dictators.

Letter To Editor
Mr. Nathaniel D. Williams educators and their organiza-i Actually some are dependent
Dear Mr. Williams,
lions have lagged so far be- upon Negroes but I'm sure you
As a teacher I would like hind in these changes. For are aware that they are not
to take exception to your ar- example, we have activities ; reaching the potentials of
tide in the newspaper dated in our schools in which stu- their businesses because many
of us will not put our money
Aug. 3, 1963. As you know dents participate.
"Negro teachers did not give
in a colored bank, buy books,
able
I
have
to
not been
insurance, etc. from Negro
up their citizenship rights to
.understand why Negro stu- salesman, buy property from
become teachers." You possi- .
dents attend the circus and a
colored real estate company,
bly would think so because so
concert performances on spelet Negro morticians bury our
few attend civic club meetcial days when the auditorium
dead and will even flock to
ings, take part in a non-paris desegregated. Neither have
white lawyers to protest their
tisan voter registration camI been able to understand why
rights. If we would only stop
paign and will not speak on or,
teachers work so laboriously
and realize that we could
for their constitutional rights. training
"at
students
for
create more jobs for ourselves,
The public is not being un-1
, home" spelling contests when ]
fair to the teacher on any
and would not have to petiother students are able to
tion anyone for them, if we
charge against them as far as!
compete.nationally.
would only spend our money
community leadership is con- 1
I
have
not
been
able
to
wisely.
cerned for there are few who,
understand
.
children's
why
our
I doubt if the Memphis Ciare leaders in their immediate
Whenever
a painting are judged separate ty Schools Credit Union has
communities.
lv
in
the
City
Beautiful
cona Negro on it's governing
teacher caters to back doors -does not. tests when the paintings are board: I am sure however,
bl'
f
supposed
to
be
judged
and
that it does not have any
take advantage of his citizennot the children.
Negroes on it's office staff.
ship rights he loses communi- Most of these work to the With the amount of money
ty and self respect.
I feel equally sure that the educational disadvantage of Negro teachers put into the
many organizations fighting our children for they are not Credit Union there certainly
for social change did not ex- given a chance to compete should he a demand for such.
pect the teachers to be ini- equally. It also works th our If we are to teach and be
tiators of this change as such. disadvantage for we are al- respected as teachers we will
I am also certain that these ways last to attend these have to come out of our
same organizations would not events mentioned. These are shells — take a positive stand
like for the teachers to be evils which I think we as for what we teach and believe
left behind when these chang- educators ithoukl be able to In — the Constitution of the
speak out on without fear of United States.
es take place either.
Yours truly,
When
there
are social reprisal.
changes, educational changes You further stated that most
Mrs. Lorene Osborne
should naturally follow. To spokesmen are those who make
2349 Sparks St.
tild4 Nom:....,,i.rstand how their Iivirir, off of our people.
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Unfortunately the "high command" of
Negro leadership has apparently skipped,
overlooked, or ignored this aspect of allout war . . . even a civil rights "war."
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JACKIE ROBINSON

Is GOP Going Lily-White?
IN THE opinion of this column, the
danger of the Republican Party being
taken over by the lily-white-ist conservatives is more serious than many people
realize.
We believe the moment has arrived
for Sen. Barry Goldwater and National
Republican Chairman William Miller to
give some straight answers to a few
straight questions.
The lead story in a recent JET Magazine indicates that there may be some disposition on the part of Miller to get rid of
Atty. Grant Reynolds who, we have been
led to believe is deputy chairman of the
National Republican Committee. •
We say "led to believe" because in recent months, Mr. Reynolds has been projected, not as deputy chairman, but as
"special counsel to the Chairman."
You may wonder if this distinction in
title makes any difference. Well, it does.
The National Democratic Committee has
a deputy chairman, the distinguished and
competent publicist Louis Martin. We had
been rejoicing that the National Republican Committee had gotten rid of whatever that thing was which they called the
"Minorities Division" and was really integrating from the top. Was our rejoicing
premature?

Cite Authority
SO, THE first question we have for
Mr. Miller is this — Exactly what is Grant
Reynolds' title and what authority goes
with that title? We know what broad authority Mr. Martin has in Kennedy circles.
What about Mr. Reynolds?
Now, the second question is this. Is
there any truth to the charge, as stated by
JET Magazine, that Mr. Reynolds is under
fire within the Republican National Committee because the Committee has gone
soft on civil rights and therefore opposes
Mr. Reynolds' point of view?
We happen to know what Grant Reynolds' point of view has been. We happen
to know that he got in. trouble with the
U. S. Army in which he served as a captain, simply because he would not allow
his dignity as a human being and his pride
as a Negro to be trampled.
As far as this writer is concerned and,
we believe, in the eyes of many Negroes.
Grant has an image of championing the
rights of the Negro. Is it that image and
his inclination to follow through which is
causing him trouble in his present job. We
herewith ask Mr. Miller to answer that
question?

Doing Splendid Job
THERE ARE a number of us who know

that Grant Reynolds has been doing a
splendid, vigorous job of going about the
country — particularly the Southern part
of the country — preaching the cause of
the Republican Party. The National Committee has a project called Operation
Dixie which is supposed to be working on
building the party in the South.
Mr. Miller, is Operation Dixie calculated to corral Negro as well as whitee
votes — and if not — why not? Does Operation Dixie have any Negro operatives
employed? What kind of appeal to Southern whites is being made by Operation
Dixie?
We have yet to hear from the National
Republican Chairman on the position taken
by some Republicans that the party should
ignore the Negro vote and try to win the
white South. Mr. Miller, do you agree
with this idea and if you do, will you countenance a campaign fronted by Republican
segregationists? ,

Segregationist
The Governor of California has labelled
Sen. Goldwater a segregationist. Mr. Miller, what is your opinion of this charge?
Some time ago, I expressed my concern
to Gov. Nelson Rockefeller about the apparent insensitivity of the Republican National Committee leadership to civil rights
and the Negro vote. I got the distinct impression that Mr. Rockefeller also was concerned. He made it very plain where he
stands in his Seal Harbor Manifesto in
which he tore the hide off the radical
right and devastatingly attacked the notion
that the Republican Party should ever become a "white party."
It must be apparent to. the National
Chairman that his attitude or lack of attitude on the Negro is hurting what Republican liberals like the Governor, Senator Javits, Case, Keating and Scott are
trying to do. Seemingly, someone is telling
Mr. Miller to drive the Negro voter en
masse into the arms of the Democratic
Party.
We know it would be bad for our race
to have to depend on one party. Yet, I
think most of us would prefer to do so
than to go along with a Jim-Crow party.
Mr. Miller, I think you must answer
these goestions. I offer you this column in
which to make your answer. Your reply
would be significant. Your silence would
be even more so.
(P. S. — I'd like to call the attention of
readers of this column to the Aug. 10 issue
of the "Saturday Evening Post" in which
I've done an article on "The Republican
Party — For Whites Only?")

ALFRED DUCKETT

Lulled By Freedom
WHEN I was in Birmingham watching
Negro kids defy Bull Connors frisky pups
and his friskier water hoses, it came to me
that the Southern Negro is giant steps
ahead of his Northern brother in facing
up to his problems.
Many of my Negro friends — particularly in New York City — live with the
illusion that they are free. They go to JimCrow schools because they live in ghettos
where they pay discriminatory rents. They
move into "integrateed" neighborhoods
for a price of two or three times the true
value of real estate.
They buy merchandise from chain
stores which have one price or quality of
goods for them and another standard in
"white" neighborhoods. They face job discrimination, social discrimination. I could

go on and on.
Yet, they think they are free.

4 Straight Thinkers
WELL, THANK GOD for a quartet of
straight-thinking, red-blooded Negro ministers from that oft-despised place called
Brooklyn, who are bringing up the Northern ranks into the armies of the Revolution.
I refer to the distinguished Dr. Gardner Taylor, Concord Baptist Church pastor and former New York City Board of
Education member; the eloquent Dr. Sandy Ray, pastor of Cornerstone Baptist
Church and head of all of New York
State's Negro Baptists; the brilliant Rev.
George Lawrence, pastor of Antioch Baptist Church, and Dr. King's Eastern Seaboard representative and the fiery Rev.
Milton Galamison,

Somebody needs to call attention to the
fact, that war of any kind is primarily
based on effective leadership behind the
"lines" of combat. As it is, in the Negro's
civil rights "war" . . . too much of the
leadership is up on the front line. There
is an obvious need for good, working leadership "behind" the lines. There is a need
for understanding leadership to be working without let-up to keep the home fires
burning so that the "battlers on the bastions" will have something tangible to return to when the hootin' and hollerin'
ceases.

••

Now, you may be asking, "What's he
talking about?"
Well, the answer may well be just
the following. There is leadership needed
to prepare the Negro for the integrated
days ahead . .. at least for the days when
there will no longer be any legalized segregation. The Negro has got to be prepared
for those days of wanted acceptance. Even
with the legal barriers removed, the Negro
will continue to have a hard time in America so long as the stigma of "un-morality"
or "immorality" . . what-have-you" is
attached to him. A great blow could be
struck for racial equality, once the Negro
found leadership that would set out to
change the national image relative to the
Negro's morals. . . Now.

9
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•
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In Memphis there is a group of young
women who are pointing the way in a
most effective manner to battle the image
of the Negro's innate immorality. They are
known as the J-U-G-S. They started as
a social club with a charitable objective.
They addressed themselves to the objective of doing something to help Negro
girls ... un-wed mothers and delinquencyprone Negro girls and young women.
They have successfully interested the
community in supporting their annual
money-raising venture to provide help for
such feminine members of their race. They
have secured the services of a trained social worker to carry out their objectives.
They are quietly and determinedly attacking a mighty river with a tablespoon.
They need help and encouragement. Their •
movement should be a national project
among American Negroes all over for
both psychological and humane reasons.
The J-U-G-S have got themselves something going that ought to be emulated in
every community of Negroes in the United
States. For whether Negroes like it or not,
most Americans including many Negroes
think that morally, Negroes are "something
the cat dragged in." It will take time,
effort, and leadership to change this erroneous and unfair "Negro image." In
short, there is a need for Negro "image
changer" . . . leadership.
ITS STILL NEEDED
Also, one wonders if it would be amiss
to remind Negro clergymen and pastors
of churches that some of them need to
continue to preach the doctrines of Christianity. True, with the churches serving
as the Negro's chief forums, the Negro
preacher has out of public demand and
the needs of his people been swept into
the maelstrom of the race wars. But there
is leadership still needed among Negro
ministers, to keep them reminded that
the Negro still has a soul that needs saving
and nurturing . . even if Mr. Charlie
gives him the presidential suite at the
Waldorf-Astoria in New York.
Too many Negro preachers are for.
saking their true role of spiritual leadership for their people, to try on the armot
of "combat chaplains" on the racial front
That's not too good. Somebody needs to
keep preaching "Christ — and Him crucified," you hear.
Negro teachers have room for firstrank leaCership to keep them reminded
that the best help they can still give their
people is to provide some first class teaching for the Negro children still under their
jurisdiction. It takes good rear echelon
leadership for that . . . see?
There are dozens of areas . . . outside the racial front lines, where good leadership among Negroes is still needed and
required. It may not get the headlines .
but it's still needed . .. now, what chubet!

•
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"SPELL CASH"
Will end its fun Game

"SPELL CASH'
This Saturday - Your last
chance to win.
•

Saturday, August 17, 1963
ris

CELEBRITIES ATTEND SPEC TACULAR IN TEXAS

Lamar Hunt, owner Houston. Tea., professional
football team and basketball ace, Bill Russell of Boston Celtics, %%ere
among the many headliners
at the special events program staged at conclusion
of the annual coachinit
Clinic at Prairie View college. In the scenes above,
top left to right: Roscoe
McGuyer, Houston Coca-Cola Bottling Company,
at mike, addresses awards
ceremony, while, continuing right art. Couch
Billy Nicks, Prairie View,

Maiuyer and Wells. Seen inimediately below McGuyer
and Wells are
Russell and Agness. In circle, lower left, McGuyer holds
basketball chamkinship trophy which went to the Houston oiympians,
coached by Wells:
At left Is Bernie Wolf, team sponsor, while seen at
right is the team's
captain and high scorer. Alex Gillum. Russell and Vells are
seen next.
while in football sketch are Wilson and coaches Robinson
and Daughtery.

Rust College To Open Football Season, Sept. 21
HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. —
Rust College Bearcats will
open its 1963 football season,
Sept. 21 when they meet Alabama State college at 2 p.m. in
the Alumni Stadium on Rust's
campus, announces the athletic director, K. Lawson.
Gene Bright, head football
coach, predicts that the Bearcats will be a threat this season. Several outstanding let-

termen are returning to the !Nov. 2
(Homecoming)
sqaud. The Bearcats are lookMississippi Vocational
ing hard at the Gulf Coast
College
Conference championship.
I Games Away
1983 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE Oct. 12
Home Games
Miles College
Sept. 21, (Freshmen's Day) 'Oct. 19
Alabama State College
' Lane, college
Sept. 28 (Parent's Day)
'Oct. 26
Dillard University
Jarvis Christian College
October 5
'Nov. 9
Alcorn College
Philander Smith College

*Nov. 16
Bishop College
Nov. 23
Open
Nov. 28
Mississippi Industrial College
Home games played at 2 p.m.
Alumni Stadium
*Conference Games

FASHION REVIVAL
Much of the new fall millinery is a revival of the Garbo slouch hats. These are soft
brimmed felts that are tugged
deep down to one side or comfortably fastened with a chin
tie.

the middle of an open field and
hit the tent in which she was
cooking a meal.
LOOE, England — (UPI) — Police said the driver, Mrs.
,Mrs. Lily Crickmar was killed Mary. Cleaver, 41, told them
when a sports car sped into she never had driven before.

Woman Killed
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Guy Resumes Job
After Settling
Differences

: SOCIETY
Merry
:2

Go-Round
. By MARJORIE I. ULEN
• Isa•a•sam•olima
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Kappas Sponsor
Leadership Meet
For Undergrads

HERNANDO. Miss. — In a
meeting of the board of directors of the Baptist Industrial Coliree end Seminary,
Rev. Charles W. Guy of Memphis, was reappointed "ambassador of goodwill" for the
college, announces the chair
man of the board, Rev. N. A.
Crawford.
Recenty the board had announced Guy's dismissal after
differences came to light.
In the meeting it was stated
"no funds of the school nor
funds for the school were involved in the difference. A
contract was signed by Rev.
Guy and board officials. Guy
resumed hi, job as of Aug.
8."

WILBERFORCE, 0. — Sixty
members of undergraduate
chapters of Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity have been granted
expense-paid scholarehips to
the fraternity's annual Undergraduate Leadership Conference to be held in the expansive Diggs Memorial House
on the campus of Indiana university Aug. 27-31.
The students from all sections of the country will participate in an accelerated fiveday course designed to assist
them in preparing for leacharshin roles.
Harlan Randolph, the conference director, said the pro-a
,
gram is designed to prepare'
young Kappa men for the
roles 'which must be assumed once the fighting over
the civil rights question is resolved and the Negro is expected to step into positions
of leadership on an equal basis."
Diggs House is named in
honor of one of the founders
of the fraternity.

VACATION EXODUS has summer school before enplanreached cressendo pitch . . . ing for the Carribean in New
with travellers bent on mak- York.
Coming back home to look
ing the most of the fast wanin on their handsome progeny,
ing days of Summer, 1963.
Interesting and enthusiastic they left for Los Angeles and
reports conic our way, and the National Medical Convenyour scribe remains at the tion, and we've heard that
Merry-Go-Round helm . . . they just may take in the postwith engine parts hotter than convention tour to Hawaii before returning to our Bluff
proverbial Hades!
the whole city was caught by
THE CAMPBELLS — City.
surprise and much regret to
REV. AND MRS. J. A. MCFLOYD AND LIL, have relearn that Dean Floyd Bass is
turned from their extended DANIEL went to Los Angeles leaving
the school where he
trip to the West Coast. There, on a combination vacation, has
made a distinct contributhe object of their sojourn was and to attend to the business tion
for more than a dozen
to visit with Mrs. Campbell's of the National Urban League's years, resigning
to accept the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milford annual meeting. They were exposition of Dean of Alabama
pected to return home last
Hunter of San Diego.
State college at Montgomery,
Among the many side trips week-end. We'll fill in on more where
Dr. Levi Watkins is
taken by this vivacious pair of this though, for they saw president.
was the one to Oakland, Calif., some of their children out
Memphis will miss Dr. Bess
where they stopped with Mrs. there and en route to the
and his wife Hazel, and they
Dorothy Murray, in her beau- coast.
Mrs. Bernice Leatherwood
admit their reluctance to say
tiful hilltop home with its ALLIE MAE ROBERTS AND adieu
Maclin and her mother, Mrs
to Memphis-on-the-Mismagnificent panoramic view ROSE ROBINSON, B. T. WashVictoria Falls. both of 937 Alma.
sissippi, which they have
overlooking the entire San ington's well-known counselor
have returned home following
grown to love.
Francisco-Oakland area and its and business teacher, are ena two-week vacation in Texas
OMAR R. ROBINSON, JR.,
famed Golden Gate Bridge.
joying Chicago and the breezes
and Oklahoma.
who has been studying this
There too, James Miles, of the Lake, plus posh eating
While in Dallas they were
summer in Pennsylvania and
former Memphian and old places and cultural centers in
the house guests of Rev, and
MARCHIONERS SOCIAL CLUB
Ohio, was feted by his cousins,
friend of the Campbells, did that vital, brash and exciting
Mrs.
W. R. Gray. They attend•
marchioners Social Club members are expressing "satisAttorney and Mrs. Floyd
Standing: Mrs. Merline Wills, chairman of refreshments; ed several
himself proud by leaving no metropolis.
affairs that were
Oliver at a family cookout in
faction"
over
the
fact
that
they
successfully
sponsored
a
Mrs. Jessie Boyle, side-treasurer; Mrs. Rost Bowman. vice given in their honor by memCHARLES AND EURALIA
stone unturned which might
Cleveland, Ohio on July 28, cocktall-fashions affair at Club Handy recently. Seated,
President; Mrs. Lucille Middlebrook, president; Mrs. Ruth
hide some secret or out-of-the- FLETCHER, and their lovely
bers of Greater New Hope Bapwith
many relatives and
left-right, are Mrs. Curlle Hayes, corresponding secway place of interest dear to niece, Toni, are up East in
Glass, treasurer; and Mrs. Marguerite Mosley.—iPhoto by tist church, of which Rev. Gray
friends attending.
retary; Mrs. Celest Qunstall, assistant secretary; Mrs.
the heart of any sight-seeing Mount Vernon, N. Y., and beis pastor.
McChriston)
His cousin, Mrs. Bennie
traveler.
'ng close to Gotham, they are
Bertha Jones, chaplain; Mrs. Gladys Thomas, reporter.
Mrs. Machu is a teacher at.
Oliver Carson, who is the orTHE EARL GILLIAMS, bro- enjoying the places of interest
the Hyde Park Elementary
ganist and soloist for the
ther and sister-in-law of our ,of which NYC has no peer.
school.
House of Wills Funeral Home
H. A. and Leola Gilliam, werel In 'Lit Old New York too is
n Cleveland, greeted the many
Apsts to the Campbells in aELSIE THOMAS, who greyguests as they arrived at the
memorable trip to Ensenada, 'tales there each year, where
Oliver residence. Assisting her
Mexico, where they were en- she has an interesting job in
lives of the Boy Scout Troop,
was nother one of Omar's THOUGHTS CF SCHOOL
tranced by the color and cus- a finance company.
cousins, Mrs. Juanita Oliver
As mid-summer's sizzling scout leaders of the area and
Ward Chapel AME church,
toms of our neighboring counGLORIA WHITE, Florida
Dearing, who is director of relentless rays of Sol beam friends were the witnesses to
.1125 S. Parkway East, plans
try.
School teacher, has been out
WASHINGTON, D. C. —
Information
these services as the scouts
Nursil Services at one of the
is
available to celebrate annual Choir Day,
Lil has not put away her to Seattle, Washington, where
Cleveland hospitals. Some of down on I akeviewites, promised "to do my duty to The National Council of Ne- from Miss Roslyn Cheagle Sunday, Aug. 18 at 3 p.m.
travel bags, though, for she's she visited with newly wedded,
thoughts are turning school- God and my country ..."
gro Women, Inc., has announc. Youth Organizer, the contest Choirs from other churches
now off again to Jackson, Miss. Gwen (Nash) and Carroll Bos- the guests who attended the
director, at NCNVV national and local singing groups will
cookout were Mr. and Mrs. ward for many of us. While
Atte.. the ceremonies, Mrs. ed an Essay
to visit her son and daughter- well.
Contest for the
headquarters, 1318 Vermont participate irra program. Mrs.
Clifford Robinson, Mr. and cooling the best way possible, Rosita Mill ?r, dynamic head
in-law. Jesse and Kathy Camp- EZELLE AND HANIBAL
Emancipation
Centennial
year
Ave., N. W., Washington 5, Annie Mar Swaxie
activities scout leader,. presented the
bell, who are heir-expecting. PARKS are also out in Cali- Mrs. Halloe Robinson, Mr. and Gerri ponders the
is the
D.
on
the
theme "What the Life
C.
Mrs. Samuel Robinson, Mr. and ways of her Lakeview girls in a mile.; of current and
•••
choir president. Rev. R. L.
fornia, where she is the guest
interpretative dance groups. and Works of Mary McLeod
McRae is the pastor.
REV. AND MRS. J. C. Mic- of Margeurite Petty, secretary and Mrs. Wilfrod Oliver, all eounterpa ri • • •
Charming Jackie Atkins, ciethune Mean to Me."
kle, first family of Second to the Mayor of Los Angeles, former Memphians, Mr. and
isomaninnonm
ainnomo
A gate function this Friday daughter of M. and Mrs. J. P•
Congregational Church, are and with whom the Parks' Mrs. Al Gibson — musicians
In making the announces
in Cleve/and, and Mr. and night whieh will afford a wel- Atkins. emceed the program,
CHEVROLET
vacationing in Birmingham, had dinner.
Mrs. Lawrence Lewis, Mr. come respite flom the smOth- and lovely little Dale Miller, medt,'Miss Dorothy I. Height,
DEMONSTRATORS
AJa., where they plan to deOur sister, and children,
an to Wert
Innuilea Rol
vote lots of time exploring and LOUISE ILES COLLINS, and Lewis a former employee at the , ertvg city wil: be the annual daughter of Mr and Mrs. A. D. national president, said that The Fabulous 12 social relies Bum, Souls from
Porno with sir coo.
in
New
UN
York.
sponsored
LakeThis is the time of the Mir vve et.
picnic
Miller, highlighted the inter- the contest is part of a youth,inade
by the
relaxing in the surrounding Paula and Pamela are visiting
plans
for a lawn party upping ou, demonstrator.. come early
While in Cleveland, other I view Garders' Civic club. The pretive group.
hills and bluffs.
from Marshall, Texas, and are
incentive program designed to
while there'll s good selection
hospitality enjoyed by well- setting will be at the beautiOur heartiest congratula- encourage study and apprecia- to be given Friday. Aug. It at.M•mpi,le' Oldest Chevrolet Dealer"
DR. ARTHUR and MARTHA the guests of CHARLES AND known
the
Mr.
Robinson
residence
included
of
Mrs.
picnic
spacious
Ann
and
ful
L.
tions are extended to each-ef tion of the contributions NeHORNE's vacation log extends EVELYN ILES a..id their Ka- the
shrimp dinner given by grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar these scouts.
groes have made to American Faulkner, 1591 Short st. It is
from the Carribean to the Pa- thy, with whom the entire Iles his
aunt,
set to start at 8 p. m., anMrs.
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Undertakers tlit.By New
Defense Dept. Bias Ban

*Civil
Rights
Roundup

WASHINGTON — (UPI) The department has ordered
Army. Navy and Air Force sec— Military post commandretaries to instruct base comers have been ordered to manders to get any existing
end arrangements with ci- contracts revised if such services were limited on a racial
vilianundertakerswho basis.
practice racial discrimination.
The Defense Department said
that In the past, separate con- •95 f..111L DUPONT Na 7 wasewaill
Oa all ear. •--e at Union Car Walt
tracts for Negro and white per- Open 7 days • ',rook for sour owl••ni•Iletr.
sonnel were sometimes necessary because local morticians
would not handle both races.
A department spokesman said
this was against administraCHXVROLET CO.
tion policy because federal 2200 Lamar
324-3671
agencies may not have contracts for segregated services. MEMMENMEMEMINIMMIIIMII

WASHINGTON, D. C. —
(UPI) — A Negro leader
said that 1,000 integration-,
ists will wage an "aroundthe-clock counter filibuster"
in churches here when southern
Senators begin ther talkathon MISS GERALDINE GRAY
against the civil rights bill.
The members of the Alpha
A. Phillip Randolph, prestUpsilon cnapter of Delta Sig•
dent of the Brotherhood of ma Theta Sorority, Inc., have
•Sleeping Car Porters, and di- donated to LeMoyne College
rector of the Aug. 28 March on an 18-inch portable Admiral
Washington, said lawyers and television set which will be
to presiministers will be asked to speak formally prz.smted
dent Hollis Price this Sepin "a continuous, educational tember. The group won the
,filibuster" if the southerners televsion by competing in a
obstruct action on the bill.
contest sponsored by the
Randolph announced the plan makers of Philip Morris cigto a group of Senators and
arettes. The Deltas are now in
House members at a meeting
the process of securing a tacalled to discuss the August 28,
ble and a plaque for the telemarch.
vision after which the set will
•
•
•
be placed in tne school's StuAsk Integration Stay
dent Lounge.
WASHINGTON — (um) —
Miss Geraldine Gray, an
The Mobile, Ala., school board honor student, has been selecthas asked the Supreme Court ed by the group as a delegate
ito review a federal appeals to the National convention
'Court ruling that a desegrega- which will be held in New
tion plan for public schools York Aug. h-18. Plans for
there must be presented by the delegates include a night
Aug. 19 for this fall.
in Greenwich Village and a
•The school board, in asking tribute to the sororit y,
the 5th Circuit Court of ApVOICES INCORPORATED,
peals decision be overturned,
presented at Carnegie Hall.
Said this was too short a notice
will he a two-hour pres/or putting into effect a de- This
entation segmented into three
segregation plan and would be
parts. Part one, "Dimensions
disruptive to the school system
Historic Negro Women,"
of 75.000 pupils. The appeals of
a notation on the
court had rejected a lower fed- will incude
Delta. Part two,
eral court ruling that the de- foundling of
Voices
segregation plan could be pre- "Sketches from the
Notebook" will spoUight song.:
tented next year.
written by Negroes and sung
by Negroes. Part three, "The
An Uncle Tom Figures
'
Delta Story," is a musical
UPI)
C.—(
CHAPEL HILL N.
narration base0 on the life of
arpolice
-- North Carolina
Mary C. Terrell. In the word
rested 33 Negroes when they song dramatization, VOICES
barbeque
a
integrate
to
tried
INCORPORATED will pinrestaurant operated by a Negro point the historic and present
for whites only.
day accols.plishments of Delta
Goldsboro, N. C. police chief Sigma Theta as a symbol of
H. A. Land said 33 persons forward motion of Negro
were arrested at Martel Scott's womanhood ir general. Also
barbeque restaurant. He said included in a tourist notebook
16 adults were charged with is a "Night Out Party" which
trespassing and 17 minors were will begin at the famed Copa
turned over to juvenile authori- Cabana Night Club, then to
Oties.
Sammy's Powery Follies and
Land said Scott, the owner. the. Hawaiian Room of the
and
refused to serve the group
Hotel Lexington.
called police. He said Scott took
Miss Gray will be present at
several
restaurant
over the
Big Blue Monday
years ago from his father, who the Deltas
here at Currie's
founded it "95 or 40 years ago" Ball to be held
and always served only white Club Tropicana. Aug. 19, from
10 p.m. until 2 a.m. The prespersons.
In Winsto n-Salem, N. C.. ident of the chapter is Santa
more than 300 Negroes con- Patton.
Miss Gray is the daughter
verged on city hall to protest
segregation. A crowd of whites of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gray,
gathered across the street, but 1171 Englewood St.
police in helmets kept traffic
moving through the area and
there were no incidents.
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CAREER OPPORTUNITY
WE TRAIN YOU
NO PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

IBM KEY PUNCH
IBM TABULATION
IBM WIRING SPECIALITY
OFFICE AUTOMATION

ENDORSE EDUCATION DIRECTOR
The Midwestern Executive Council of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity at a planning meeting at National Headquarters
In Chicago endorsed Dr. Oscar Ritchie for the office of national director of education. Members shown above, seated
Irons left, are Stenson Braoddus, national housing committee; Dr. Oscar Ritchie, regional director of education;
Al Collins, regional vice president, and James Adams, re-

gional secretary. Standing, from left: Clifton Bailey, Missouri director; Arnold Wright, chairman of awards; Shelby
Freeman, St. Louts; Hoyt Harper, Wisconsin director; William Boards, West Michigan director; Harold Thome I,
Southern Illinois director; Oliver Montague, Indiana director; Leven Weiss, Detroit; and .1. Herbert King, Northern
Illinois director.
_

TRAINING WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH YOUR PRESENT JOB

FINANCIAL LOAN ARRANGED
FOR THOSE WHO QUALIFY
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WRITE TODAY
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Clubs subsidiary, invaded the He was later cited for "Excel"Magic Wonderland of the lence in the Field of Educa- the Tri-State area were Mrs.
Willie Mae Latham Taylor.
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Pine Bluff Trials
PINE BLUFF, Ark. — (UPI)
-- Twenty-four Negro demonstrators went on trial this week
and 32 next Thursday on
charges of disturbing the peace
and refusing to leave public
Property on request.
The 56 were arrested during
the past two weeks in denionstrations here. All pleaded innocent. The arrests were made
at the Pine Bluff Public Library
and McDonald's hamburger
drive-in.
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Ask NLRB Requests That Tennis Be Prison
To Outlaw Taught In Negro Schools Breakis
Tex. Union
Foiled

man for questioning when he
saw, him walking down a
street and carrying two bags
"that looked like they mil"
be money bags."
FORCES WAY IN CAR
He said the man opened
the door of his police cruiser
and confronted him with a
The executive secretety of and they would greatly decrease.
small pistol. The man forced
American
'Tennis Associa- juveniledelinquency by making
the
his way into the police cruiser,
tion here in Memphis has re- constructive use of youngsters'
retty said, and ordered the
quested of the Memphis and leisure time."
',Nicer to drive him to Kansas
Shelby County Boards of EduA copy of the request was
City.
WASHINGTON - The cation that tennis be
taught in sent to the Memphis Park
Petty drove six blocks aficl
National Labor Relations Negro high schools in a similar Commission.
LIBERTY, Mo. - Nash suddenly turned into a ser'vBoard has been asked to manner it is being taught in
Jones Israel, 35, an escaped ice station driveway, at that
white high schools. The reprisoner from a Missouri jail point, the man shot Petty in
revoke certification of a quests were made in a letter,
where he was being held in the right arm, took his service
Houston (Tex.) labor union dated Aug. 6.
revolver and a double-barrel
lieu of a $20,000 bail, shot a shotgun, and
which has been accused of The' executive secretary is Dr.
forced his way
police officer then kidnapped into Merrifield's car.
fostering racial discrimination. John E. Jordan, a dentist with
The man entered the rear
offices
1938 Chelsea ave.
a
garage
at
mechanic
in
a
mad
The labor group is the IndeJordan said he was Inprison break and bid for free- seat of the automobile and
pendent Metal Workers Dr.
ordered Merrifield to drive
dom.
Union, Local 1, representing structed to make the request
him out of the city. Petty.
white employes of the Hughes by the "approximately 400
However,
he
was
recapturod
JACKSON, Miss. - (UPI)
meanwhile, used the radio in
members of the clubs, parents
Tool Co., a firm owned by
-Joe T. Patterson, who has after an all-night search by his police cruiser to call foo
interested parties."
multi - millionare Howard and
spent
most
heavily
of his career as
armed posses.
help.
Also requested was the privHughes. Negro employes are
Mississippi attorney general
Merrifield said he told thfi.
The hostake, Willard Merrirepresented by Local 2 of the ilege of Negro high schools to fighting
man
civil
rights
that the automobile needsuits, was field, 34, of Liberty, was reform tennis clubs in the varisame union.
assured
ed
gasoline and that he would
another
term.
leased about two hours later
ous schools and that Negro tenThe 56-year-old Patterson, when Israel, armed with two need food, thus prompting the
The American Civil Liber- nis players be allowed to comties Union, in a brief filed with pete in integrated tourna- attorney general since 1956, pistols and a doubLe-barrel man to leave the car south
the NLRB, charges that since ments.
defeated state Sen. John C. shotgun, left the automobile. of Lathrop.
1928 all jobs in the plant have
He Said the man told him to
Jordan went on to state. McLaurin in the Democratic REPORT DISAPPEARANCE
been classified as 'white men's "More young people would be primary to climax one of the
Merrifield drove into Lath- buy gasoline and food and
jobs" for "Negro jobs."
encouraged to participate in hottest political campaigns of rop, about 20 miles north of return to pick him up, but Met'
here, and reported to authori- rifie/d contacte hauthorities inThe company is engaged in the annual city tournaments - the summer.
ties that the man had disap- stead and returned with them
work on government contracts,
ere the man
peared into a wooded area to the spot
and is covered by the Presabout three miles southeast had left the car.
ident's Order forbidding raof Lathrop in Clinton County.
cial discrimination in hiring
A nation bowed its head in l born Aug. 7, with several physThe state highway patrol,
and upgrading of its employPhony Fish Tale
ical
scores against him.
sheriff's officers and police
sympathy for a Chieftain who
es.
We have known the pains converged on the area to
Patrick
Bouvier
son.
a
lost
NEW YORE. - (UPI) In its brief, the ACLU statof grief that is caused by the search for the escapee.
Mifhael Ramp:no, 28, while
ed the case of Ivory Davis, a Kennedy, born to President death
of members of our famThe
rapid
chain
of
events
fishing
from a Brooklyn pier
Negro who had been an em- and Mrs. John F. Kennedy,
ily. Our sympathy goes out began in Liberty, north of hauled in
a bundle of 49
ploye of the company since was too frail to withstand the to
President and Mrs. Ken- Kansas City, when police Sgt. one-hundred
-dollar bills. The
1942, and who was treasurer viles of this world. He was nedy.
Jack
Petty,
44,
stopped
the
were
counterfeit.
of Local 2. Davis filed a bid
for an apprenticeship, but the
company's bid list omitted his
name.

Miss. Rights
Foe Since '56
Still On Top

A Chieftain Loses A Son

the 7,500 cases currently being defended
in 135 civil rights actions. Three thousand
Legal Defense Fund cases are from Birmingham, Ala., alone. Demonstrators from
Gadsden, Ala.. Cambridge. Md. and Savannah, Ga., are also among current legal
Defense Fund cases.---illagwell Photo'

Jersey City Tense
After Girl Slaying

A trial examiner in Houston
found that Local 1 had engaged in unfair labor practices
and recommended that both
locals be decertified. However,
both groups have taken exceptions to certain parts of the
findings.

Operator Wanted
IMPERIAL BEAUTY SHOP
Modern Booth
On No. 4 Busline

Charged with murder was 'Later, they said, Lanza reVincent Lanza, 21. James D'- turned alone and fired the
(UPI) - Heavy police pa1609 S. Cooper
Apolito, 20, was charged with fatal shot at the Taylor girl
trols cruised through a ra- assault with intent to kill and as she was sitting with a group
Phone BR 6-5314
cially tense neighborhood was scheduled to be arraigned of Negro teen-agers.
with
him
as
were
six
mawhere a 14-year-old Negro
terial witnesses, two white
girl was killed by a shotgun and four Negro.
blast that a white man alPolice said Lanza, D'Apolito
legedly fired during a rock - and
one of the witnesses, Robthrowing incident.
ert Vesper, 31, left a tavern
"The situation is explosive," together and started chasing
INCORPOqATED
one police officer said.
a Negro girl down Bamhall
A 21-year-old man is sched- Ave., shouting obscenities at
uled for arraignment on charg- her and throwing rocks.
Call Us For Quick Confidential
es of murdering Serina Taylor,
James Waltz, 28, a white
who was shot down while she resident of the neighborhood,
Service
For All Of Your Money
was sitting with several other told reporters, "the white guys
Problems
Negro teenagers.
,started throwing rocks at her
Since the shooting, police I. . . big rocks. Then five col17 So Cleveland
Phone 278-0580
have assigned extra patrol cars ored guys began throwing
Between
to the neighborhood to guard rocks back at the white guys
Memphis. Tenn
against further racial outbursts land they ran away."
Madison & Union
and the possibility of Negro
Police said Lanza and D'retaliation.
Apolito returned with guns
-and began shooting at random around the neighborhood. ,

CLOSE OUTS - BARGAINS

Air

GREENSBORO, N. C. - A
top ranking U.S. military officer said at A&T College last
week that the U. S. Air Force
will soon have only officers
holding college degrees.
Brigadier General William
C. Lindley, commandant of
the U. S. Air Force Reserve
Officer Training Corps, Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala., making his initial visit to the Air
Force Detachment at the college last Monday afternoon,
said the objective of the Air
Force is to make its total officer complement 100 per cent
college graduates.
"In fact," he added, "for certain of our specialized areas,
we are looking only for those
who hold graduate degrees."
General Lindley told a reporter that a bill introduced
in Congress last week, if passed, will cause marked changes
in the Air Force ROTC Program at colleges and universities throughout the nation.
The bill, he said, calls for
the elimination of the basic
training, instruction to freshmen and sophomores, beginning with the 1964-65 academic
year, to concentrate the training program in the junior and
senior years in college. He ventured the opinion that the new
proposal would be both more
economical and effective.

Solve Your Problems •
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Cosh You
GetS 500.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
S2,500.00
S5,000.00

Approx.
Mo.
Payments
S 12.90
S 23.70
S 34.50
S 45.50
S 56.20
$110.82

State Savings Bank
72 MADISON
Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS A DAY
-It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"

NOTICE

471

Mid-South's Largest Used

SALE

SALE

Autos For Sale
Spinet Plano for sale. Well sell in this
vicinity. A beautiful Spinet Piano Full
88 note. walnut finish. Unpaid balance, 923.00 per month. Must have
good reference. If Interested write to
Tri-State Defender Credit Manager.
Post Office Box 311, Memphis, Tenn.

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWN El
1287 Worthington St.
3 Bedroom Brick, Call BR 4 420,
for appointment.

only $3.95. Call
GOOD MAN NEEDS; WORK AS Poi:
272-1361 - 274-8963
ter or restaurant worker.
Vacuum Cleaner., Special priced front
WE 6.0687
$17.50 up. New and used, Call
272-1361 - 274-8963 for free home WOMAN lieHIRKS Slat AS MAID Oh
baby-sitter twit days • week. Call
demonstration
GL 8.4591

MOTORCYCLE

GUARANTEED
Private party would like to purchase Jobs. 235455 wk N.Y. LI V E-IN
Fare advanced
a Ducati Motorcycle, can 275-3972. Mallory agency
976 Merrick Rd.,
Sewing ?dachInes. Special Singers for Lynbrook, N
Y.
no low a. $19.95, Lots of other
makes and models to choose from. WOMAN EXP. IN HOSPITAL WORK
CALL:
Call 272-1361 - 2747-8963
452-1831

NEGRO WOMAN EXP. FACTORY Olt
BABY SITTING. CALL:
JA 5-7919
FOR MALE
1953 Pontiac station wagon. In good
WANTED
NEGRO WOMAN WANTS FIVE DAIS
running condition. Price 1100.00. TO31A N W11.11 CAR OR STATION
work•private
home
State Defender JAckson 6-8397.
WAGON
948-1273
111.
1954 Chev., 210 pOwerglide, curs
MUST BPI A 0o-nr7rmit
MAID,
Clean. $395.00 cash. after 5:30 p.m..
NURSE',
re deriver and sell papers weekly 117(PightIleNCED
Ironer. City references. 5 days •
please oall - GL 2-3273.
Salary plus commission
week. JA 7-9043.
CADILLACS - 55 hard top convertiNew TM-Stele
Publishing Company
bles. power, air conditioned. Call JA 7236 South Wellington Street
8511. $495 cash or terms.
NIUE HOME FOR RENT
1954 Chevrolet 210 powerglide. extra
3 LARGE ROOMS
HALF BATH.
clean $350 cash or terms. Call after Prize winners and winning @newer, to,
retired or settled couple. Near pops- HOME OWNERS AND PRolipYLT,
530 p.m.
GI 2-3273
Mr bus line. Stove FURNISHED.
TOM JACKSON'S 105 RIM, Qui.
For that house you want to sal or
2-3237
BR
ABS.:
term
The
"LORD'S
DAY"
52 Dodge. four new tires radio, good
buy.
bargain. Call 527-4761 or 526-5835 occurs In the New TESTAMENT once.
Call
(REV. 1:101. In other New TestaPeace Realty Company
1956 Chet, Belaire 4 Sr., H.T... Blue, ment texts we are told that the day
875 Rayner
V-8. Automatic, Radio. Heater, W.SW. of which Jesus I, Lord.
948-8890 - 3987956
I. the SabTires. Sharp $595.00 or 233.80 per bath day. 'The Son of Man
Is Lord ,
Agent: Lillie Kate Lewis
Month, Banking Financing.
even of the Sabbath Day." Matt. 12:8.'
0. P. DONALD MOTOR CO.
Mark 2:28.
458 Union Avenue
PRIZE WINNERS
Phone 525-0321
I. l‘fre Mildred Clark
25.00
Memphis. Tenn.
1958 Plymouth Station Wagon Custom
EX PERIEN CE D BEAUTICIANS
Mrs.
2.
Magnolia
Russell
$4.00
built 'radio, and heater. V8 motor,
Wenn, Job a. ahampooer In white
Millington. Tenn.
automatic transmission. See at 2026
shop or as mama/rem. JA 3.2664.
12.50
Waverly. Call after 6 p m. BR 6-4327 3. F.liza both Slayton
Notasulge. Ala.
Salesmen
and
saleswomen
Keep children in home for working
Z959 Chev.. Impala 1 dr., black & 4. hire Henry Hood
$2.00
wanted to sell r4tail advei tis- mothers-by the day, week, or mono
white. V-8. S. Drive, R. H., W.W.T.,
Memphis, Tenn.
Call FA 4-5166 for information
Bank Financing, $995.00 or $43.08 5. Mitchell Runlets
11.50 ing in the Memphis maiket.
Rev and Mrs. L W. Meyer
boiler. Ala.
Per month.
Entries are now being !creepier' for We pay 25 per cent and 30
0. P DONALD MOTOR CO.
TOM JACKSON'S second BIBLE Q1J1Z. per
426 Union Avenue
cent contract commission
Sc brings complete detail..
Phone 525-0328
on the dollar.
TOM JACKSON
32 SWEET AVENUE
Piano Tuned. Have your piano timed
WIRPdINGHAIII 7, ALA.
THE TRI STATE nEFENDER like new Call BR 2.7644 for service
236 _South Wellington Street Only $1000.
5 ACRES FOR SALE
USED ROOM AIR CONDITIONER 3108 N. OsirMantown
Road north of
Memphis, Tenn.
MASTER
YOUR
279.95
PROBLEMS
B.
Highway 64 or. Enfolds le can be
"Divine Meta-physlcs" for ado:
$40.00
SAVE
shown by owner. Anytime. )drs. George GUARANTEED N.Y. LIVE-IN MAID
and guidance
REG. PRICE $119.95
Gibbs. Jr.
Job.. 235-$55 wit. Fare advanced. birthdate, 3 to your problems.S.
question. and $2.00 to
CALL 272.1361
274-5963
or
Mallory Agency, 576 ?derrick Rd.. William
FOR SA LE
H. Felton, P.O. 2473 Say
DEEP FREEZERS-560.00 and up Lynbrook, N. Y.
enth Ave. New York 30. New York
Phone WH 2.4332
GAS RANGES - $29.00 up PHONE
W14 24332

Help Wanted

For Sale Misc.

Houses For Sale

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

Situation Wanted

Special Services

Furn. For Sale

LO AN OFFICE

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

CALLING
CA

Mart

SALE

21 Job Presses. Call ;
A P7-5148 for
or
A good deal.

REPOSSESSED HOUSEFUL
Pick up payments on 7 pc. living
room. 7 pc. dinette. Refrigerators.
Stove. Just $15.11 mo. 1M note July
15th, Quality Fur. Wit 8-3378. Open
to 8 p.m.
Sewing Machines. Special gingers for
as low as $19.95.
Lots of other
makes and models to choose from.
Call 272-1361 - 2747-8963
USED ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
$79.95
SAVE $40.00
REG. PRICE $116.95
CALL 272-1961
274-8963
or
Sewing Mach...* and Vacuum Cleaners Special Reg. $7.50 Service. Call &
Tune up for only $3.95. Call
272-1361 - 274-8963
VaNMM Cleinert. 8MC911 p1100 from
$17.50 up New and used. Call
272-1361 - 274-8963 for free home
demonstration

162-164-166 BEALE ST.

GL 8-8320

Car

for rent.
Wit 2.3937. call after 5 p m.
rully
PRIN
gItp.ci
pe
fld.
RENT

EPSTEIN

SALE

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
BACK TO SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.
YOUR NAME

Help Wanted
YARD WORK for MEN FOR use of
HOUSE. Most have other job-Moose
work for wife
Ph. EV 6-4618

N

LOAN

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES

SUITS • OICOATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 IL 178 BEAL STREET JA 6-3300

Mother's name

ALL

NEWSBOYS
_•_
T

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
_ •-

Call or Come In Today.

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number__
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis. Tennesee

Hurry! Call IA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
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MADAM BELL

AMBLER

2-IS I-2516 POPLAR

SALE

For Sale Misc.

ATHAN'S

- I Nib.
PIT
Es"
Vila 3; was

Be Wise! Choose

Furn. For Sale

BUY BONDS

1957 CHEV. - $545.00
2 Dr., V-8, Power Glide, R.H., 2 Tone
$50.00 Down - $6.00 Per Week
1957 OLDS. 88 - $445.00
4 Dr. Hard Top, Full Power,
Perfect Condition, Mechanically
$50.00 - $6.00 Per Week
1957 PLY. STATION WAGON - $445.00
9 Passenger, Automatic,
Lot of Trouble Free Service
Left Here - One Owner, This Week

NEED MONEY?

Apts. For Rent

ED ROi
RN
WI LH HAI F ONE BOOK CASE, BED, COMPLETE PA('KA RI) SHIRTS - TA ILOR M ADE
The Negro local filed a com- euhalh.wster
6 lights furnished equine
No size too large or too small
mattress and spring one dresser.
plaint with the NLRB, charg- BR 5-7124.
a1/0
2 chest of drawers. one washing machine. One dinette net. one sewing Mason. Orthoreut, and Chas. Chester
UNFURNISHED Rooms
ing that the white local had
machine, CALL BR 62170. 2152 Shoe Representative.
violated the federal labor act 2 Igo. unfurn. rms. for rant Piedmont St.
Call Wit 2-4513
Bruce N. Boyd, Sr.
W H 2-3937. call after 5 p.m.
by refusing to consider Davis'
ritivsir PARTY WIILLD LIKE 'IV Sewing Machine. and Vacuum CleanUNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
M.A..* a kerne bar la fair eondl- ers Special Reg. $7.50 Service. Call &
grievance against the firm.
Mtn, (411 JAckann 8-8387.
2 Ise
Tune up for
unfurnished rooms

JERSEY CITY, N. J. -

Force Wants
More Brains And
Less Brawn

Classified Ads ...

Davis met all the qualifications stated in the notice, except that, the job in question
fell into the category reserved for white employees.

EMERGENCY EXPANSION
Mrs. Arlene Walton, office manager, NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund,
Inc., checks new floor plan with Hugh L.
Evans, carpenter. The Legal Defense Fund
doubled its New York City headquarters
space this week, part of its overall emergency expansion drive to keep pace with
-

•

VOL.

(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Missisp
sippi State Line. MADAM BELL 18
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are you discouragerfsi'
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. S'ce will read life to you
Just as she would road an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi Slate Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
Is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Ile sure to look for the RED HROCK
1101 SE and you'll find her there at all times. (She
Catch
llow hos maiked Whifehaven Slate Line
and get off at Slate Line and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an office in West Memphis.)
N1ADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.

broug
camp
Jame;
F

